
a very casual eye finds their ex 
y in the: vanous forms of 
“which are known amongst | oq 
These germs have sim 

ated out of anci.nt 
dera science, with 

s incident to ume and 
in essence they are the 
shrewd advensary ever 

hus foe distrust his ow: 

id Voltaire continued it when he 
sed to “crush the wretch’ 

st), and to bury His rel 
th mms:If in a French grave, 

sceptics continue t 

O | arely of His presence. Being now 

| without God in the world, they per 

| petuaily perplex tacmselves to knos 

r| ‘be universe ages ago. But, realy 

‘ton? We preachers should ever re 
| member that the instincts of man ar. 

“| never atheistic. The scnse of the 

| supernatural dwells in man, = Instinct 

  

w]e 

. existed. * The philosophy / of aha | Soaps 

ss, and thay, takin fron 
ancient Life, known a 

ship of the beantiful. Hence 
orth, culture must go back 10 the 

ic shrine thst only ignoramuss: 

g in map, and 
says, “The religion 

tence of a personal God as a close 
question. But the problem as per 

{ vetually comes back to them, anc 

0 that whether they will have a God 
| or not, they never nid themselves en 

‘whether there was a Goa who creatud 

ihat is only a relative and secondary 
question, The real point is, Whethe:. 
here be a God to-gay, and, if so, 
how they are related to Hm, anc 
what should come out of that rela 

  
, who expect the 

to make bread on 
then awake in a spasm, rub 

res and cry, “‘The Philistines 
us,” and then rush to the 

protection. A little 
n to examine the scepti. 

ism of centuries past and its discom 
fiture, would give us courage, cool: 
ness and wisdom despite this foolish 
fashion of our time,—the fashion of 
taking up and echoing onward the 

cry. The fact is, that there 
re scepticism in the world 

»-day than there has been for the last 
0 centuries; but as we have not 

happened 10 live so long, we are 
rather more sensitive 10 jis existence 
‘than we used to be, and perhaps this 

is becoming. 
In 1706 Patrick Henry said ina} 

r to his daughter: “The view 
the rising greainess of our 

y presents to my eyes is greatly 
by the general prevalence 

Deis, which, with me, 1s but an- 
er name for vice and depravity. 

m, b consoled by re- 
flecting that ihe religion of Chris: 
has from its first appearance in the 
world, been attacked in vain by ail | 

the wits, philosophers, and wise ones, 
: by «very powcr of man; and its 

h has been complete. What 
e in the wit or wisdom of the 

_deistical writers or profes 
nat can compare them with 

Shafisbury, Buhngbroke, and 

s? And yet these have been 
, and their fame is decaying, | 

ch as the puny efforts of Paine 

ws 

  Tloitcning | 

‘both sides, and we ought 10 feel them 

3 
i ol : h E£ a h th 

its panels would be an 1 85°P1Y that we may deal with them 

'preciation. 

the training of the ministry, to pulp 

| mands its improvement because uf 

upon iis powers. One great diffi uty 

tn answering scepticism irom the pal 

phi is found in the fact that Christ 

scepticism 

either His character or utterances, 

{in thar book. Tt generally deals in 

ship in the Chistian | 

hey constantly investigate it ancw. | 

incredible ‘thing with = you that it 

a theory of thiog: before 

things is ace ped, and not ques 

by & satu: | the 

pect, of churches els 

3. What I did wri 

i | the 

‘0 & Certain time, “the Lord had not 
saused it to rain upon the earth” 
What was that time, evidently all the 
inie wp to the flood, 1656 years. Up 

hy the ‘mist that went up. From 
this 'voint to the deluge, no mention 
13 mide of rain or any change in the 
wdur of things. Then rain i+ spoken 

of in connec tn with the flood; but 
the bow is not ‘mentioned tll atter 
earth had risen from her watery 
arave. ; 

A just interpretation of the above 
sadsages -warrah's the counciuson 

hat no rain ever fell on the antedilu | 
vian world, no bow ever glowed on 
he antediluvian sky, no blaze ot 
ightaing, no peal of thunder, no shock 
af cyclone ever terronzed its inhabi 
tants. Hence, these things were ten 
thousand fold more a terror to that 
unaccustomed people. Hence, it was 
a0, that they would not believe 

‘Noah, They could not believe that 
it would ram upon that earth on 
which it never had, since created. 

And why should it be thought an 

rained not? It does not now rain in. 

many parts of the world. The rain 
iss regions are the coast 0 

nd hey 
We learn from the Word, that up} 

o thy deluge the earin was watered 

Troas, This third 
sub divisions (by | y 

{alysis of the Troas | 
these disciples who met 
were members of a church 
have reasons for believing 

I thank Bio. Coulson fk 
vorabe exoression of the 

| the Lord's Supper. W. 

There are some comb 
intellect and piety of 
energy in business, and yet w 
attention to all the clains of 
duty-=of meeting and sol 
most d ficult problems of 
life, and yet erving the | 
ot one's vows to the ador 
er-—a combination in w 
obligations of s:cular and 
lite are 80 balanced that § 
character appears befor 
never be forgotien. | 
Marthas and Marys of | 
iament had merged 
that of all thing 

E a 

    
pita 

We mast not | 

with in its own maintenance, or those 
‘which we meet with in its resistance. 
These are of great importance on 

wisely. And the reason why we 
often fail here is, that we do not suffi 
ciently inspect each position. Thor 
ough investigation will stir us to new 
earnestness, new culture and new ap 

Pain 1s an evil, but its 
presence proves life. And yet if we 
exaggerate the difficulties of meeting 
iufidelity, we simply add to its impor 
tance by magnityibg them. Preach- 

ing in this age is no easy task. Never 
has so much attention been given to 

composiiion, and there has never 

been as gond preaching as there is 
io-day. Yet there is complaint of in: 
quality, which complant is tse a 
‘witness 10 Its iniinsic yaluc; it de” » 

¥ 

ingot be dispensed with, and its im 
moriaity must be conunu dmoz 2t 

cf type to ineet the new demands 

anity 1s the preachers thume th re, 

and the Bile is bis text-book. Bul 
y seldom attacks Christ in 

snd it as seldom attacks the real 

« vidences of inspiration, a displayed 

‘work laigely foreign to ibis, and of a 

much smailer scope; chiefly in dela. 

mation of the B.bie. raber thin in 

exam nition of ns inner texture, and 

in declamation against Christians, as 
ich Chris 

od “the Ark, 

ness. and sand : 

of the Bible * that they yield to 
s, as of right. For some 

yc aust not. underestimate either | 

the cloud, why describe and explain 

be a flood to destroy the earth.” 

“will it keep off a second flood.” 

smoke of sacrifice rose up to Heaven, 

period. Now when the cloud is 
passing over the earth, 1 do set my 
bow in the cloud, and the bow shali 
be in the cloud. If always before 
this, the clouds had been passing 
over the earth, - and the bow was in 

so particularly by the phenomenon ? 
The setting of the bow was a su 

pernatural transaction. Otherwise, 
sur. Lord's language concerning it is 
void of significance and meanmng. It 
the bow be natural, and had always 
been there, then it could be no sym 
pol of assurance to man. It would 
inen be regarded as a natural and 
necessary thing, and a relic from 
seyond the flood would not be taken 
1s a token, and as a ground of hope 
and confidence. Noah and every 
hving creature would be in mortal 

terror every time a shower came up, 

fearing a second Hood, if the pow 
‘ad not been set in the passing cloud, 
saying: “Neither shall all fizsh be cut 
off any more bv the waters of a 

fl sid: neither shall there any more 

The post diluvians would never 

have rrusted in an antediluvian relic— 

they would have said, “The bow dd 

not keep off the first flord, neither 
By 

the deluge the mundane sphere was 
broken up, all things unseuled, and 

an antediiavian rainbow would have 

been put down as one of the broken 

up, unsettied things—not constant, 

therefore not to b: trusted. 

O1 the 27th day of the second 

month, the earth was dried. And 

atter a sojourn of 365 days in the 

Ark, Noah left the ship. He took of 

every clean beast, and of every clean 
fowl, which were still present, for atl 

were afraid to > the vicinity 

and “off -red burnt 

savour.” TERR THIS ats 

And ‘th: Lord made a covenant 

with Noah and all the living crea’ 

tures with him, and there around the 

altar, in the presence of all, while the 

a cloud passed over, and the Lord 

wi 

and our admiration. Dorcas 
the women, and Gaius among th 
wen of the New Testament combine 
these qualities, and we all know the 
high commendations bestowed upon 
them by the sacred writers, 

The recent death of the estimable 
lady whose name stands at the head 
of this sketch, and who was my life 
lony friend, has very forcibly suggest 
ed to my mind the foregring thoughts, 
She was the oldest chi.d of the Rev. 
I'homas Chilton, who emigrated from 
K:ntucky to Alabama about the year 
1837 and settled in Talladega. She 
was married to Mr. George P. Brown, | 
a lawyer of distinguished ability, be 
tore her father left Kentucky, and 
Mr. Brown preceded his father-in-law 

to Talladega about one year, and 

formed a law partnership with her 

[¥ 

Chilton, Mr B. was a prodogy of 
legal learning, intellectual grasp, and 
speaking capacity. 
his ag: considered, I have never 

known him surpassed by any lawyer 

in or out of Alabama And then in 
addition to ali this, he was a man of 

bro«d and varied culiu e—indeed a 
splendid belies lettre scholar; so tha 
he was at home on any literary, <cien 
tific, or religious topic that could be 
sprung in social circles. But alas; he 
was doomed ty an early death. He 
was taken ill at the old Wewokee 
Camp meeting in September, 1839, 

where he and his wife were in attend 
ance, and wWaere they eacn had pro 

fessed religion, intending to unite 

with the Bapust church a. Talladega 

at its next m-eiing, lingered for about 

ten days and died. The death of no 

man in that town, up tothat date, had 
ever produced so profound an impres- 

ion. He died relying wih an intel- 

Js dow, Ah 

their mutually puroose, and 
was baptized by her father, Mr. Chil- 

ton, who was then the pastor of the 

Talladega Baptist church, The early 

death of her husband Icft her with 

| the cares of a youug family of three 
children, ere she was twenty-five, and 

uncle, the late Chief Justice Wm, P. | 

In these respects, t 

  

  

  
  

hey, and throwing 
Ahh that expr ges 0 
ood of the soul arcund | 

Ones, she confronted th 
barrassing future with 
«She never faulters 

ast in the widow's God 
rv imtermitied her efforts to 

t ber noble heart suggested 
¢ the interest and promot 

8 nd happiness of her 
have sometimes been | 

wi plans’ 
Ber executions. No 

wisdom of her 

tin 

  

BY PROF, AUSTIN PHELPS, B.D, 

We note especially fawr 

element in the divine 

iy manwer, the full wealth of an 
to heme: on her offipt 

her son-in-law, Prof, W. F, 
of Glendale, Ky; mainly 

purpose of educating her 
This was about the year 
remember correctly, Here 

her husband remained about 
rs, when they returned to 
ga, where he soon after died, 

war closed, in which she 
aved son, and which swept 
ly everything she had, her 
aving died meanwhile, she 

‘10 Louisville, Ky., her native 
Cand opened a large boarding 
over which she presided sev. 
pars with her accustomed digni- 
feapacity. At the meeting of 
mthern Baptist Convention, in 
ie (870, | think it was, by her 
Urequest T was her guest during 
heeting: and really the few hours 

Hid spare from her business to 
other days, were pleasant and 

ible. That was the last time 1 
hired her hospitality, though 
casually a time or two after. | 

Ev 

ad 

while her children grew ap, 
em married, others went 

Bsiness, and as she was growing 
linquished the more active 
fe, and devoted hersell to 

er circle of domestic duties, 
ally active life with such a | 
on of cares, all weighted 

‘three score and ten years, 
ell on her physical health, 

that a change of climate 
ewhat restore her, early 

back to Alabama 
g with her old 

  
- 

{10 teach to thel 
han a mark of in myc terrogat 

apologist, 

that nature herself should stay the op: 
erations of her laws, that the oppres: 
sor of God's people, the representa 

| tive of the oppression of = tour hun. 
dred years might be engulfed in the 
sea; that idolatrous races, whose 
stock was already rotting in their cor. 
ruption, should be crowded to their 
doom to give place to a purer blood 
and a nascent. theocracy,~all these 
things are recorded simply as monu- 
menial tokens of God's righeousness. 
Fhe doomed ones were monuments 

{ of guilt; they must be made monu- 
ments of retribution. This is the 
story and the whole of it, It is left 
to later times tc raige tangled ques 
tions in the ethics of the story, and 
to pile up volumes of apologetic criti 
cism. Not a word of this seems to 
have occurred to the contempora 
ries looking on, or to the annalists re. 
cording the tragic history, The an 
cient wisdom saw no mystery which 
needed solution, It was enough for 
the ancient ethics that retribution 
was visited on sin. Penal justice was 
right ; the ight was ulumate ; and 
Hebrew philosophy held her peace. 
The author of Kcclesiastes, for in   

until the 2 
(1883) when she quietly fell asleep in 

Jesus. At her request, her remains 
were brought to Marion, Ala, and in: 

terred on Christmas day, there to 

await the trimp of God and the shout 

of the Archangel. = 

In concluding this sketch, 1 must 

say that when we consider. the many 

embarrassments which she overcame 

—the several calamities which threw 

their shadow along her pathway-- 

and in her latter years the meagrencss 

of her means—-we must say that her 

career was a sublime success. She 

succeeded in educating all her chil- 

dren, and lived 10 see them all estab- 

lished in business, and filling honora- 

ble stalions in society; and they have 

infinite cause to bless Almighty God 

for giving them such a mother. May 
they all be prepared to join her in 

the sun bright clime, : 

“Where those who meet shall part po more, 

And those long parted meet again.” 
S. H. 

. 50 84. Woodlawn, Ala, Mar 
Be ch 

us Chinese 
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A Prosper Physician. 

A celebrity among the Chinese of 

Sin Fracisco is their great doctor, 

Li Py Tai. H:= has been in this coun- 

try negrly thirty years, and has a larg 
et intome from his profession than 

“white practitioner inthe city. His 
patients all come to his offi e¢ when 
able, and Li Po Tai sits up habued 

in gorgeous silks and brocades in a 

little den of an office overlooking the 
za, and feels pulses all day long. 
Satie tly white ple 

Lh nis alc, mony varied people. 

flown physicians, or at the in- 
stigation of some of his resurrected 
and enthusiastic patients, Li Po Tai 
rests the patients elbow on a blue 
silk cushion and proceeds to feel his 
right pulse with his three hooked and 
long-clawed fingers. He feels the 
right pulse to ascerfain the coadition 
of the brain, stomach and kidneys, 

stance, indulges in a great deal 
{ skeptical ment upon. the 

Ahe TCC 

mental records 
fustice in the sacred books 

his countrymen. Those he seems 
have aceepted in believing silence. 

But Hebrew piely was not content 
with silent acquiescence, [It gave to 
the retributive decrees an approval 
vocal with praise. Prophets foresaw 
them with complacency, The peo 

ple exulted in them at the national 
festivals, The popular songs re 
hearsed them in the temple worship. 

Inspired pocts poured forth impreca 

tory hymns without stint, und the 

people chanted them. God's ene- 

mies were their enemies, and they 

appeased their own retributive in: 

suincts in celebrating the retributive 
achievements of Jehovah. 

Such is the atmosphere in which 
the idea of retribution shines out 

irom the Hebrew Scriptures, and 

there is no question what the ancient 
faith did with it. Devout men re 
juiced in it as cordially as they enjoy: 

¢d the element of beauty in the hills 

and valleys of Judea. The man of 

Hebrew faith who should have looked 
on the lyric poetry of his people 

with repugnance because of its im- 

precatory songs would have been 

Jalse to his ancesiral’ blood. ; 

2. We pass on to the treatment © 

the idea of retribution in the New 

Testament. We are now in a new 

world. New ideas are dawning. New 
institutions are struggling to the 

birth. New truths are ripening in 

minds which are one day to sway the 

plausibly ask in the way of hypothe 

old things which have passed 

debris which the world has outlive 
avd which is bur ied In the gulf 

revolution which separates the mod 
ern {rom the ancient faith? We look 

forever? 

BO ares cates 
trophic tHustrations of the retributiy: 

\ wergment | 
which made & profound  arasion: 

hame mn tor y Thi 5. Lire, f 

| dation ap*. 
pears in quustion of their rectitude, 
not a syllable in vindication uf the 
divine benevolence, The writer never 
hus the bearing of a defendant or an 

That a world wallowing in the filth 
of moral putridity should be indig: 
nantly buried from the offended eye 
of the universe by avenging waters; 
that cities steeped in vices to which 
language could give no other name 
than theirs, should be swept off the 
ace ot the earth by a storm of fire; 

thinking of the world, We might 

si«, is not the retributive feature of 

the divine administration among the 
away? 

Is it not a portion of the theological 

back on dismantled cities, and disin- 
tegrated = empires, and enslaved na 
tions, and exterminated tribes, and 
dead races, and a depopulated world, 
and we might ask, is not fhat scroll 
of history rolled up and put away 

Is it not time for the tage 

| God's witimate 

It pervades the dominant r 
hations. It dwells an a thing re 
amiliar in the thoughts of even 

oe. It rky al here ny!   

ue, song prove 
it? Does He attempt to refute the 
‘objections and forestall the cavils of 
[coming ages against it? Does He 
‘betray by word or deed the shadow 
of a cloud of doubt about it in His 
own mind, or of a suspicion that it 
needs proof or vindication ? 
Not a syllable of all this, He sim: 

ply says the word which it has been 
given Him to say. "As My Father 
has taught me I speak these things.” 
With the serenity of God He pours 
out the fiery symbols of indignation 
against evil and of 1s swift destruc. 
tion, with no word of comment or at: 
‘tempt to explain or soften, He un 
rolls the scroll of judgment on which 
is written in fire what He will do with 
the guilty, and leaves it there, Such 
is-the atmosphere in which the teach: 

| ings of our Lord envelope the idea of 
punitive justice, pare and simple. It 

an atmosphere of © jevereignly. 
Other elements of His message reveal 
other aspects of His character. But 
this threat of retribution to incorrigi- 
ble guilt is the forecast of a righteous 
sovereign, just that and nothing 
less, ~—Congregationalist, a 

The Mantle of Elijah. 

~ dt wan the very mantle of Elijah 
“that fell from him." It held all the 
hallowed associations of the trans 
lated prophet. In itself it wan but 
an old snd worn garment, But it 
was more than this. It had the power 
of association, It was Elijah's own. 
It belonged to his person, to his his 

tory. The prophet wore it when he 
went: in beforé Ahab. It covered | 
him when the ravens brought him 
food at, Cherith, He wore it when 
he went to Zarephath. It was that 

Lit) 

Does He even condescen 

Sia 

  
g her last nal. In 

that e the brave prophét 
stood when he told Ahab to his face! 
“Thou hast troubled Israel, thou and 
thy father's house,” The same man- 
tle, alas, witnessed Elijah's fear of 
Jezebel, and. covered his trembling 
trame when he fled to the wilderness, 
In that mantle he laid him down to 
die under the juniper tree. In its 
folds he wrapped his aching heart 
when, friendless and hopeless as he 

thought, he said: "It is enough, 
now, O) Lord, take away my life, for | 
am not better than my fathers,” And 
it was while this same mantle covered 
him that the angel's hand was laid 

on him, as he was pointed to the re. 
freshment which God had sent his 

disheartened servant. Wrapped in 
that mantle he slept in the cave of 
Horeb, Its folds covered his face 
when the Lord passed by in the 
wind, the earthquake and the fire. 
Ah, a strange and touching story was 
that mantle of Elijah telling to Elisha 
while he held it over Jordan's bank, 

There was power in all this ; but it 
was human, It was the power of 

personal association, It gathered up 
all the passion of the old prophet's 
life and laid it before Elisha. That 
mantle told of Eljah's fears and 
hopes, perils and deliverances. It 
was Elijah’s own, 

But the mantle was more than this. 
There was divinity in its fold. It 

was not only a token of human ex 

perience, but also a symbol of divine 
wnterposition. It told the whole 

story of God s faithfulness. It placed 
divine strength over against human 
weakness, It was a remembrancer 
of gracious visits in hours of longing 
and of fear. If it told of Jezebel, 

and of the weak-heartedness which 
{ she brought so the prophet, it wid 

{ also, as the counterpart of this, of 
Heavenly succor to both body and 
soul, and of the lion-heartedness 
which comes from an interview with 
God. That mantle was a symbol—. 
sort of sacrament of divine constancy, 

It pledged grace, power, interposition: 
in the hour of need. It told what 
records of the past were shedding 

. idea in His dealing | 
with guilt. Hell WE man : 

the map of the universe. ht 
) into the world's literatures 
Dante and Milton write poems 
it which the world will not let di 

\ oF 
and 

tion Alblance, 

  
| You have already said “t 
gust be arrested.” = 

{ Aiki, Aggressive L ution We now 
‘make an appeal for help; to our 
leading men of both ro and 
‘State. Many are already enlisted. In 
this great reform you can wield a 
wonderful power for good. In fact 
the ministers of the Gospel in Ala: 
bama can redeem the State of Ala: 
bama from the curse of rum if 
united effort can be had. To organ. 
ite from one to a hall dozen prohi. 
tion clubs in your county would re. 
quire but little time and effort, A 
temperance sermon on Sunday morn. 
ing or Wednesday evening would 
awaken your people to an interest 
which nothing else could do. We 
want at least three hundred of the 
wisest clergymen of the State to inlist 
as organizers, Only a few minutes 
special attention to the subject each 
day will he required to make you a 
power for good in your county, No 
wabject appeals more strongly for 
your help than prohibition, The rum 
traffic is the Gospel's greatest foe 
and the most formidable hindrance 
to it triumphs. The fact is the King: 
dom of Heaven will never soma | 
its full glory and power until this 
strong battlement of Satan is removed, 
Prolubition is rhe only remedy, The 
work is now partisan. You need 
not enter the political arena. We 
do not ask this. We only mkyou 
to help in saving our beloved State 
from the ruin of ruins, We want five 
htindred prohibition clubs by the 
of June. If you will let 
FOUT name as AD Orga 
own county of town 

t with 25 cents for Ce 

our Brethren in Christ, 
. T. TANNER, 

Z. A PARKER, of 
Secretaries Alabama State Prohibi- 

Re ollie ee 

Ho Was Off His Guard. 
Machwerus was a fortress of Perea, 

too impregnable tb be taken by all 
the prowess of Rome. Among its 
defenders was a young man w 
strong arm bad often scattered the 
assailants and kept them back till 
his compatriot had regained their 
refuge after many » successiul sally, 
but on one occasion he dallied just 

outside the gan, An unforeseen foe 
of great strength, who had been lying 
in wait for stich an opportunity, 
grasped him in his arms, and bore 
him off to the Roman camp, There 
he was mercilessly and ignominiously 
seourged, full in the view of those 
by whose side but an hour before he 
had been doing stern battle against 
the enemies of his country, Then 

i 

a cross was brought forward and pre: 
parations mane to nail him to it. 
This was more than the defenders of 
the fortress could bear to witness, 
They inquired whether no ransom 

could avail to save the young heroe’s 
fife, No, nothing short of the sur: 

render of their place of impregnable 
strength, in defence of which his 
and their blood had been shed tor 
gether, The sacrifice was made, and 

the conditions honorably observed by 
the Romans, Bat what was the life 

long feeling of the young Eleazer? 
All his patriotic spirit crushed ands 
sense of shame ever burning on his. 
cheek that no tears of repentance 

could ever cool, All this from one 
moment's iruprudence, Found of 
guard did ital Young man, take 
warning wl 

Ania i oh oN. 

A Quick Temper, 
What did I hear you say, Theodore’ 

| ~4that you had a quick temper, but 
were soon over it; and that it was only 
a word and a blow with you some: 
times, but you were always sorry as 
soon 48 it was over/ 

"ive time han come for direct; poss © 

she at once began to develop those ¢ a wious love of God to express itself in 

rare business capacities, and that 
; 2 their light upon the future, It was 

the invention of some more amiable and the grasps the left wrist to find 
to Elisha what to us are the torn ban- | “set his bow ma the cloud,” his token, 

out about the heart, liver and lungs. “of the covenant just 
Ab, my boy, I'm afraid that wan 

> | poet 

sign and seal : 
then made: Then all departed in 

peace. Then and there the first rain" 

bow was born—-and rainbows have 

been giving satRfaction ever since. 
Oxford, Ala. 

3 ; : sti Ieee : 5 

“Will Bro. Wilkes Explain ?' 

© What Bro. Coulson wishes ex. 
‘is embraced in the question: 

5... Wilkes point out when 
who organized a church at   

. | several young ¢ 

sense of self-reliance that marked her 

whole subsequent career. The truth 

is, she inerited, in large measure, the 

massive intellect, the ardent tempera- 

ment, and the irrepressible energy of 

her distinguished father. . : 
ber business sagacity surpassed that 
of her father, for her resources seem- 

ed to multiply under her magic touch; 

anything but what was honorable to 
a Chnstian woman. After living a 

10 Mr | 
‘merchant of Talladega, 

date of which 1 cannot now 

This left her for the second ago. 10s 

and, by   
| Although he knows practically noth. 

jnosisof a case. He charges $10 a 

Indeed, 

she never set her hand to} 

Hugh G. Barclay, a successful 

{ every way worthy of such a wife, with 
ot | whom she lived happily until bis 
e | deth, the 

ing of anatomy as our physicians 
know it. he makes a wonderful diag: 

week for his services, including his 
medicines, and patients either come 
to his office and drink the fisames, or 
take the packages of mysterious stuff 
home and make their own hot drinks. 
‘Li Po Tai has many notions that 

puzz'e and interest his patients. He 
first treats them to a severe course of 

antedotes for quimine poison, if they 
confess to ever having taken that 
deadly drug. = He next commands 

fruit, 10 let alone poultry, fried meats, 
€ggs, Watery vegetables, all liquors 

For these thir- 
ty years Li Po Tai bas'made bis pa-   

policy of administration than that by 

rod of iron over the past? 

world. 

furnace is heated 

tofore it has dealt chiefly with temg 

ral pains. Its look into eternity ha 

as immortality looms 

them 10 eat no shell fish or uncooked | in 

undying woes. 
not compass it. 
the most a OUNY 

can realize 10 the JDagINAtion, 
invented to paint   
which retributive justice has held the 

We find no such innovation as this 
borne on the atmosphere of the new 

Not only this, but we find 
the old elemental idea of retribution 

re-enforced and intensified. The 
seven times more 

than it was wont 10 be heated, Here 

been shadowy and uncertam. Now, 
up in human 

Literal utterance can 

Therefore esablens, 

it. A more intense 

thought of retribution than was, €ver 

conceived by comminatory prophet 

ners which brave men have plucked 
from the battle field, and bave hung 
in public balls. That mantle was a 
ophy of victory. It was pregnant 

with memories as a history. It was 
vocal with thanksgiving It was 
full of promise. It was the pledge 
of divine faithfulness given ha 
for his mission. : 

We can all translate this, and find 
in it our first element of power as 
Christians. No matter what we un” 

dertake, we feel around us, in our 

our feet upon. m Until {ae ton Sa ha 
prouise, we tread on quicksand. We 
baveno standing. But bring usa 
word from God, repeat to vs & “thus 

saith the Lord,” make it sure to us 

that the Almighty has promised bis 

help, and at once our footing grows 
firm, we know where we stand. We 
‘are bold for action; we are patient   LY. Observer. 
for pain; we know how to wait, —N. | 

the way with Cain. People simost 
seems to pride themselves on having 
quick tempers, as though they were 
not things to be ashamed of, and 
fought against, and prayed over with 
tears. God's word does not take 
your view of it, for it says expre 
that “He that is slow to anger is bet- 
ter than the mighty; thay “Better is 
he that ruleth bis own spirit than he 
that taketh a city;” and “Anger rest: 
eth in the bosom of fools.” ~~. 

about with him is much like a map 

0 own 4 runaway horse, would you?    



{ least, we seek not 10 be 95. And yet | 

: under any conceivable conditiing 1s 

| cesses and indiscretions of the fash- 

gu Ve iy, we ave 4 y 
értain to be misrepresented. We 

not. extremists in anyihing—at | 

we ever venture 10 give uiterance 
8 temperate and conseivative view | 

| dancing—if we admit that dancing 

and allowable, . some wil 
‘seize our words and parade them asa 
sufficient jusuficatien of ali the ex-   of Hantble dunce as it now Prevails in} 

It is 10 the discredit of the 
he dance that they are so 

admissions of con 

scruple. 
A brother feports to us that ina 

certain community a Baptist house 
bas been opened this winter for a 
dancing party. The young people— | 

| many of them church members —have | 
been called in to spend nights in 
noisy and unvestrained inl : The j 
young men prought 4 their otiles, and 
there was drunkenness 

pastor has been ny tos ~ by| 
sexing one of the old and established | 

 Chhist: OE te devil without a urch 

have moved to other 
out obisining 
Rew. JT Fill gm and Rev. R. M 

manage to keep up their Sabbath. | 
 $chouls? Rev. J. 8. Brewton and Bro. 

cDavid. 
rth. General Missions. Bro. 

bler. 

; ‘3. L BRYARS. 
LL Ii 

i. regard to its members who | 

ters of dismission? 

Third. How can the churclics best | 

1].D Yash and Bro. 8, H. Grim- | 30 ad 

families of his church turning their | 
house into a ball room, and bis Joung 
people abandoning themselves 

eh hw. I Hatches ro. Editor: Please give this pro- " 
for many years, was a 

: nis as arguments in | | gramme space in your columns. 

was. made by the Metro 
> ) politan Bishop of Nicomedia, Bryen- 
wil be} nios. Itis regarded as being one of 
fi | the earliest, if not the earliest of the 

istian id which followed 

, “in size it is “about that of the 

‘Epistle to the Galatians, 
1 Some of the leading religious jour- 

| nals of the country are enthusiastic | 
Jover the discovery. Most notable 
among these is the Jndependent, 

“1 With commendable enterprise it fur- 
| nishes to its readers, in translated 

145 | form, the first ten chapters of the 
oo ‘manuscript. The interest felt in this 

: ancient production. finds an addi- 
tional expression in the Judependent 
in two. editorials upon the subject.   
i rr re as tarnished by 

paper: at as to baptism, 
. Baptize after thou 

a the above doctrines 
of chapters 1—v1.], in 
¢ Father and of the 

r water; if there be no tid 5 at 
with warm. But if thou hast 

rn then sprinkle the head three 

: * ® 

~ “Let no one eat or drink of your 
eucharist except those baptized in 

ite names the Lord.” 
* * * * * 

“Choose for yourselves, besides, 

| bishops and deacons, who are worthy 
| of the Lord, gentle and not miserly, 

tpright and proven men,” &ec. 

THe 1iuE in which cash paying 
| subscribers 10 the ALABAMA BapTisT 

can be secured is neatly at an end 
* | {or this season. - We beg every reader 

FL or the popear to make an earnest 
{effort to secure subscribers for it at 

FCA” tones. Surely jou can secure one 
4€1 subscriber if no more, Our sub- 

| scription ‘list must be increased. It 
| he | jy imposible (or we ta cenvass for 

10 | the paper in parion, snd we are not 
fable to employ agents 10 do it, 
Brethien make a grest mistake in 

Hing that this is 4 prosperous 
vate a. that b ally able 1 to   

words fitly : 

of he charge of the “Baptist “church at 

  
pene Nabors will be . shundendy’ ‘blessed 
in that mountain city. a 
ment brother to us the other 

day, “I like the Religious Herald 
amazingly now. It is sprightly and 
reminds me very much of the Texas 

Siftings.” It left us in doubt as to 
which of the papers, aforesaid, was 

complimented. ——— After spending 
\wo weeks among friends and rela 

| tives in this city Rev. J. N. Prestridge 
reamed last week to his home In 
New Castle, Kentucky. There is a 

{xia tion in our heart to say 
many good things of this excellent 
preacher, but we will not risk 
ourselves, for fear of being charged 
with a spirit of extravagance —~—— 
Rev. H. A. Tupper, Jr, has accepted 
the call from Broadway church, 
Louisville. We have read with 

profound interest Dr, T. T. Eaton's 
sermon on Adultery, Itis a most re- 
markable discourse in several par-’ 
ticulars, There is nothing in it to 
offend the taste and yet it thrusts that 

| fearful sin through and through with a 
sharp, two-edged sword. Rev. A. C. 

Caperton, of Louisville, bas issued 

it in pamphlet form and is selling it 
at 6 cents a copy. We would be 

| glad to see it extensively circulated. 
We are pained to learn that 

Pro. S. B. Foster has been so criti- 
y ill at the home of bis parents 

in i but glad to know that 

he is now improving. Rev. A. 
W. Lamar has withdrawn as ascociate 
{rom the Zemmessee Baptist 
Perhaps an old minister is not aware 

of the good which he does by a word 
of Sueogragement to his younger 
brethren in the ministry, Suen are 

a We learn 
L 

Calera, -“Your paper is truly a 
‘comfort to me in my desolate wid. 
owhood.” So writes a good sister, 
much to our gratification. Such ex: 
pressions of appreciation from divers 
directions serve to stimulate us to do 
our utmost for our many readers. 
s"] commend your course in 
dropping names at the time of the 
expiration of subscription, because it 
is doing business on business princi- 
ples.” This is what any are saying 
to us. At any rate it is the course of 
safety, and we will strictly adhere to 
it after this. Lend us your ears, 
dear readers, while we insist that you 
read with care, yea study with dili- 
gence, the series of papers on the 
“Treatment of Scepticism in the Pul- 
pit,” the publication of which we be- 
gin with this issue. The author, Dr. 
Armitage, is one of the leaders ofjour 
Baptist hosts.———"Thete has never 
been as good preaching as there is 
to-day." —Dr. Armitage, in “Treat 
ment of Scepticism in the Pulpit.’ 

~Dr. Scudder points out 
three effective things laymen can 
do to make the church more attract 
ive: 1. Set an example in attending 
church. 2. Assume the right att 
tude towsrd strangers. 3. Try to 
bring in some who are not sccustom- 
ed to attend church, It would 
astound many Christians, so-called, if 
they cquld go back through any peri- 
od, say ten years, and calculate the 
number of minutes during that time 
spent in prayer snd the number of 
“dollars given to Christ. There would 
be found many hives barren of every. 
thing save profemsian, = We are   hear he voice of the eliglos 

  

. ber of that church, We oT 
| the stricken ones our profound sym- 

Athy, and ‘especially to the 1 

sn; ! Ens Si 

dams, a bp G.'F. 
Pierce says: “1 have always deplofed | 
the introduction of choirs into church- | 
es. 1 regard them as sim 
nuisances and inimical to simplicity 
and devotion. As a rule, the or 
formers~—fcr that is all I can call 
them——are sensitive, self-willed, prone 
to back-biting and envy, and actuated 
by motives altogether at variance 
‘with true piety.” Rev. George 
Muller of Bristol Orphan House fame, 
is now in India. Though quite ad- 
vanced in age his Christian energy 
seems althost as unlimited as his faith. 
He is going to and fro in the earth 
speaking of the wonderful things of 
Christ's kingdom.——Rev, ]. A 
Chambliss, D. D., of Warrenton, Va, 
has been preaching with great accep: 
tance to the Baptists of New England. 
We regard Dr. Chambliss as being 
able to preach acceptably to the Bap- 

tists of any section, He is certainly 
one of the most finished of our pulpit 
“speakers. Dr. J. G. Warren, 
who has béen the eminent secretary 
of the American. Baptist Missionary 
Union, is dead. Dr. A. B. Wood- 
fin has been baptizing some new 
members in the Old First, in Mont 
gomery, The Georgia State 
Convention will meet Thursday be 
fore the 4th Sunday in April in the 
Second Baptist church, Atlanta. We 
are grateful to Bro. Wharton for an 
invitation to attend, and would no 
doubt derive great pleasure in doing 
so, but we are forbidden by a 
concatenation of concurrent circum 
stances. Rev. G. 8. Williams, 
of Nashville, has been called to the 
church at Americus, Ga., but has de- 
clined. e regret to learn of 
the serious nen of Dr. De Yous of 

scepticism whenever he thought they 
had brains enough to understand it 

In 1883 thirty-nine Baptist | 
ministers died in the British Islands. 
Twelve were eighty years old and 
eleven were seventy or upwards. Bu 
one was a young minister and he wa 
in the Congo mission. Qur cd 

ers’ Association in Tuskegee on April 
the gth, roth and 11th. Interesting 
papurs will be read by experienced 
educators. Hon. Jno. M. Gregory, 
LL. D., of the Civil Service Commu 
sion, was invited to address the asso- 
ciation, but was forced to decline be- 
because of pressure of work, We are 
informed that some distinguished ed- 
ncator will be secured to perform this 
service, of which fact notice will be 
given in due time. The managers o 
the L. & N. RR. have proposed 1 
give reduced fare to the delegates a” 
tending this association, “The 
more your valuable paper is read by 
my family the more do we recognize 
it as a necessity. It is generally read 
by Baptist families in this section. | 
am preaching to some churches, the 
members of which do not read it as 
much as they should, If all our 
brethren would take it they would be 
better fitted for the performance ol 
Christian duty, It shall be my pleas 
ure to continue to work for the paper, 
Hope 10 be able to send you a batch 
of subscribers occasionally,” 0, /. 
C., Six Mile, Ala. We are grateiul, 
brother, for your kind expressions and 
your promise to work tor us. We 
class you among the very best (riends 
the paper hag ~The Southern 
Baptist Convention meets in Baltimore   i the churches 

"| tis very sadly Lamar's 
: from the 

on May the poh, Now Is the ord 

el AIOE on 
Obse 

the Tonnes Hapnin, Ivupty 

| suppers, 

| wil i the 

dels to read in order 10 cure ‘their | 

ored friends propose holding a Teach 

Fdance in 8 neighborhood, with » few 

desper 

a they 1 koow 10 be   afal. 
| been siricken with an gish | 

| dancin 
asif 
than a- 
whose chief point of attraction is mn 
its physical movements; but they 

| know better. They do not dance for 
exercise. The charm, as well as the 
peril, of the dance is in its accom: 
paniments, They would never find 
delight in d :ncing alone or with their 
brothers and sisters. It is the stir 
ring music, the bewildering excite: 
ment, the gay and frivolous crowd, 
the jostling together of new people, 
the late hours, the nervous exhilara- 
tion, the display of form and dress, 
the festive uproar which give 10 the 
dance is most potent sway. It is 
not the love of dancing, so much as 
the love of its attendant features, 
which rules the young people. This 
they ought to have the moral candor 
to understand and admit. 

The dance is peculiarly the prop- 
erty of the world, It is the queen in 
the realm of pleasure and be In 
the salons of the gay and on the pub- 
lic stage, it reigns with undisputed 
authority. When, therefore, a mem 
ber of the church appearsas a partici- 
pant in the dance, he really becomes 
an ally of worldly, people. He joins 
them in their most cherished amuse 
ment. He is not only in the world, 
but of the world and with the world, 
in its most popular and frivolous en- 
joyments. This is a fact so notorious 
and undeniable that a Christian will 
invariably feel out of place in the 
dance, just as he bas taste and con- 
viction for spintual services. A church 
member ought to remember this be- 
fore he allows himself to be seduced 
into dancing. 

The most thoughtful church mem- 
bers do not dance. It would outrage 

They expect us 10 answer 
cing meant nothing more 

. They would blush to be seen on 
the floor of a ball room. It would 
sting their consciences with unutter- 
able agony and remorse. It would 
make them feel that they were traitors 
to Him whom they have vowed to 
serve. They would feel that they 

had gone back again to the mean 
and beggarly elements of the world. 
This is true of our pastors. They 
would not only recoil from indulging 
in the dance themselves, but they 
would be grieved to see the people 
of their charg: given up to such tol 
lies. It is true of -the experienced, 
sober minde i church members. They 
never dabc:, and when their fellow: 
members dace it fills them with 
mourning. These are. significant 
facts, They show in what direction 

the highest Christian sentiment leans 
on this question, There is a lesson 
for the young people in the attitude 

of our Christian leaders toward this 
infatuating amusement, 

The world has its opinion on this 
subject. It knows wery well that 
Chnstians ought not to dance, It 
will tempt them lo dance, It will 
rejoice in ugly triuroph when it draws 
the unwary church member Into is 

meshes. But the world has little 

respect for the dancing church mem: 

ber, It despises his re ligious protes 
sion and old scornfully reject any 

attempt on his part io rebuke of Ww 

warn, The Chistian who mingles in 
the fashionable dance must do so 
with the understanding that he bar- 

ters his influence for the paliry price 
uf pleasure. 

That the dance as now conducts | 

brings 4 train of fearful perils cannot 
be disputed, This - we can readily 
eo if we will taprk iis inevitable ten. 
 dencies, Sometimes, we admit, 

dancing parties are informal, unpry: 

don Lor exciement. The love 
dares in a thing which grows 

by that opon which it feeds. One 

prevent snd lasting only sn bowr or 
two, often an yonder the dancin 
munis and brings on & round of oe 
dened disipations, Fach revel W] 

¥ than thai which goes before. 

By degrees | 8 wild hd intinicating 
spirit Urns, The dance Yerumes the 

gon of ERURYREANGS, indulving 
oar y outlays of Ioney of credit 10 
SiR, lultprate Guihis and amily 

it KEposes Hid yiiog poor | 
le to 11.6 ch I might wir, brings 

and Omi onus in 
i. bresks the sale soeml] 

young. Chriniaas 1 
Ly ch maniold | 

ful tate toms | H 
ogi yw   

Jheasutaply evening romp, | 

ry sentiment of their souls 10 do | correspond 
‘actly to this description. Man 

: whole COMMUBIY wit plun 

  | scandalous excesses. ‘Mothers have | 

| ous y's {oe onl of gen ; Ist theve any’ ore in 
: oti have grown giddy and l 
sinful, And yet RTS are Senly 
weaklings still ready to ask, “Is there 
any harm in dancing?” Harm, in- 
deed ! Yes, a thousand harms, and 

(in ‘the name of our Lord we beg our 
people to let it alone, 

For much of this hurttul dissipation 
among our young people, parents 
are clearly to blame. Unluckily for 
the cause of religion, we have some 
pretentious  Baptists—people *who 
have become suddenly rich and who 
are cankered with the pitiable ambi. 
tion for their children to cut a figure 
in fashionable society. They are 
anxious to be recognized as a part of 
the social system of the day. Asa 
means of achicving their end, they 
put their children into dancing 
schools, - This gives them new com- 
paniunships and fits them to appear 

| creduitably in those circles where the 
dance is the reigning amusement. Of 
course it is not remarkable that these 
young people, trained to dance, 
should become ford of it. They 
court the society that will give them 
an opportanity to display their ac- 
complishment, or else they become a 
corrupting force in society. Some 
aspiring woman in the city puts her 
children into the dancing school, and 
they contract the dancing mania. The 
summer comes on and these frivolous 
young people go out in the country 
to visit their simple country cousins. 
They are of course eager to exhibit 
their skill as dancers, and they draw 
the neighborhood into their net. 
They organize pic nics, lawn parties 
and masquerades, and in a little while 
the whole community is abandoned 
to the most reckless indulgences, 
This is no draught upon fancy. We 
know of many cases which in their 
substantial features ex- | 

our best country communities i 
been contaminated by these brainless 
city people who, in going out to 
spend their vacations in the couptry, 
mtroduce amusements and vices that 
are hurtful to the churches and the 
people. Akin to this is the danger: 
ous habit of some of cur people of 
taking their children to summer re- 
‘sorte and encouraging them to dance. 
They feel the touch of its deadly fas: 
cination, and are very slow in recov- 
ering from its effects. It kindles in 
them new desires, causes them to 
court new associations, and gradually 
alienates them from the company of 
the righteous and the influence of the 
church, 

Nor can we excuse .those institu- 
tons of learning which encourage 
their pupils to dance, We are ready 
to admit that it is a very simple and 
harmless exercise for. a party of 
school girls to spend an hour in romp- 
ing together in the College parlor, 
provided the matter could end there. 
But not so. It begets a passion for 
the dance which will seek indulgence 
in other scenes. We know of a case 
in point, A simple-hearted Baptist 
girl was sent to one of these fashiona- 
ble schools where dancing was one of 
the authorized pastimes of the girls, 
She had never danced, and. hailed 
from a Baptist community which was 
happily free from the dance and its 
attendant evils, But she soon be 
came completely charmed with the 
pleasing exercine. At the end ol the 
session she returned to her home a 
skilful dancer and a nolyy champion 
of the dance, She spread the conta 
gion through the neighborhood. The 
young people were carried away with 
the new exe Mement, A series of 
balls and parties came on; and the 

od | 

nk i far better — give the orl 
GABer HECIERIng in Gur Me hole, snd, 
fur our part, ww will palronise wo 
school in which dancing is encouraged 

A brother asks us #8 to the couree 
wh ch our churches ought to pursue 
in reference to dancing members, ¥or 
obvious reasons, it is & difficult ques 
tom to be handled. In mlny of out 

sisiency and splriasl vigor 16 desl 
with such cases. Our superience 
tenchion us thet bs 4 question lor 
thie pastor yethet tien the churn, H 
ha is wiss snd foarion, he oan § 

ehurehes there is not enough of con | 

ree ED , 
SUBJECTS. 

1. The importance of members at- 
tending their church meetings regu- 
larly. Discussion to be opened by 
Rev. C. C. Billingsley, 

3. The importance of a Bible 
school in every Baptist church and in 
everycommunity where there is a suffi- 
cient number of children, and the 
duty of Sabbath-school officers. 
Opened by Bro, O. W. Sherrer. 

3: Is foot-washing a church ordi- 
nance or a Christan duty, and it 
either, why should Baptist churches 
neglect it? Opened by Rev. Ww. N. 
Huckabee, 

W. W. Carter, ) 
JoEL SPIGNER, | 
J. M. Arrerson. } Com. 
Wu WiLLis, J 
Ww. - J WRIGHT. 
———— 

From the Whig and Observer of 
Mar. 13th we copy the following: 
Howarp CoLLeGE, Feb. 26, 1884. 
Mr. Editor: Howard is on a boom, 

having a larger number of students 
than usual; also a very large cade: 
corps. Our school will equal, or ex- 
ceed, In facilities of learning, any in- 
stitntion in our Southland. Why do 
young men not come here, instead of 
going to Virginia to school? 

a 

ol the 
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General News. 
Matthew Arnold has sailed for Europe 
Girly are taught carpentry in New England, 
Hon. Henry W. Hilliard is writing a novel, 
Texas has 4,410,000 cattle ind 7,877,500 

» 

A Vicksburg 1 man has 2,500 tame rabbits 
for sale, 

Nashville has arganized an Immigration 
Assogiation. . 

Ju; Gould ve his son $3,000,000 to ber EE ain Tle wi 4 3 

have iron ore. 

Gen. Fitz John Porter has been righted by 
Congress at last. 

Dk. Carver shot 1,000 bats in 71 minutes 
in New Orleans, 

Charles A. Dana says that 
coming nominee, 

There are about 5,000 Chinese in the 
State of New Vork. 

The lite Judge Hunt, Minster to Russia, 
was 4b years of age. 

Henry A. Tilden, youngest brother of 
Samuel J. Tilden, is dead. 

Mormon missionaries are laboring with 
marked successs in Georgia. 
Two desperadoes recently killed each oth. 

er near San Antonio, Texas. 
Three hundred persons were killed in| 

Georgia by the recent cyclone. 
8. 8. Cox has been in Congress longer than 

any other Democratic member. 

The Governor of Delaware has not respited 
a man for more than fifty years. 

A flock of 1.500 sheep was drowned by a 
recent flood at Santa Clara, Cal. 

Senator Anthony attributes his recent se- 
vere illness to smoking civareties. 

A mine explosion in Virginia resulted in 
the death of more than a hundred men. 

English capitalists and noblemen are buy. 
ing up immense tracts of land in Florida, 

aman Davis has recently delivered an 
ress before the Legislature of Mississippi. 

The Stockmen's Convention which met at 
Sweetwater, Texas, favorsa division of Texas 
with Ft. Worth ss the capital of the new 
Biate, 

Several members of the salvation army 
have been lodged in jail in Bridgeport, Ci, 
tor parading : sirests in violation of city 

ty 
Thomas Crittenden, & grandson ol ihe 

lute John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, has 
been sent to the penitentiary by & white 
jury tor kilbug 8 negro, 

Col, Cush, the slayer of Alsion, and who 
is supposed 10 be connecisd with his won, 
Bogan, in the leita merder commited by 
Wim, isin Colambie, B.C, jel 

A Gonid Avy post bn Sars ad haa on. 
ibind a sot of dyer forks » Hig 10 

Tilden is the 

deg viol 16D 
VETERANS © 

Losengs Bent, of Llnginnstl, was y. Mosily 
stinnind wud lodged in 0 Tor weading ol 
PE ha though the wails, Vie 
pret and banka weis tound wu ba {vite 
wan whan srmeied, ; 

oo 

Foreign Nom 
Yellow lover rages in the € My oA Mrniin. 

uses Victory will vish Gavmany swily in 
April, 

Liyrmmita Bands wie wwiaking mash an. 
heh England. 

Lm, Coruham hn Werks § p- vielny weer       

District Meeting, to be held with 5 

There are 24 counties in Tennessee which | w 

G. Clarke, of M 

trict, 

There are soon to be 300 300 operstives and 
10, goo spindles engaged i in the Selma Cotton 

ills, # 

roeville, 
: 

More than 32,114 dozen eggs Bave recent- 

Tax Assessor Zachary, of Macon county, 

kie broken. 

Hon, John L. Roquemore, of Eufaula, 
will oppose Col. Oates for Congress from 
that district. 

$100,000 to establish a Government Building 
at Huntsville, : 

Godfrey Lambrecht’s corn crib, smoke 
house and all other outhouses were burned 
in Wilcox county, Ly 
Mrs, Elizabeth Hannagram has sold the 

a stock company. 
Hon, T. J. Pennington, of Coosa county, : 

is a candidate for Superintendent of Educa- 
tion of the State. 

A Scottish party has been visiting differ- 

colonies of Scotch, 

The Miiberby has taken the largest car 
of lumber that ever left Mobile harbor, 
draws 24 feet of water, 

Hon. Wilber F. Foster and Clianealior 
N. 5, Graham sre candidates for Congress. . 
from the Fifth District, 

T.K. 
county, shot himself causing the necessity of 
the amputation of his arm. 

ber and turpentine interests. 
A letter addressed to “lke H. Vincent” 

home, It created a flutter of excitement, 
The Havana post office has 

broken into 
aud ail the stamps 

john Wend; a 4 not 
was 3 

jail. Hampi eh pe. 

Issac 8. Grant, a yousg medical student in 
Mobile, and son of Isaac Grant of the Clarke 

bile. 

A colored man pamed Dan Freeman is the 
mail contractor for carrying the mail the next 
four years between Hayneville and Leto 

| hatchee. 

The course of Jno. M. McKleroy in withs 
drawing trom the candidacy for Governor is 
almost universally ypplauded by the press of 
the State, 

A young man of 18 whose name is B. F, 
Reynolds, left his parents at Ft. Deposic last 

assist in finding him, 

A large and enthusiastic mass meeting of 
the leading citizens has been held in Selma, 
and measures were adopted looking to the 
future development of the city. 

After calmly reviewing the situation and 
discovering that the tide of ition is not 
as strong as vas supposed, —. 
‘has withdrawn his name from the gubernato. 
rial race in Alabama. 

A man named Hudspeth together with his 
wife hired a team near Gadsden from A. L. 
Woodliff, paying in advance for two days’ 
service, After an absence of ten days young 
Woodliffi was sent in pursuit, They were 
making their way toward southeast 
and had tried several times to diapose of the. 
hired team, : 

Cornelius Young, Selma, Ala, ad- 
yertises High Grade Fertibiz rs and 
Agricultural Implements, We recom 
mend hum, 

Warner Bros, 
vertise Corseis, 

The Monarch M'f'g Co, € hicagp, 
Ii, advertise 4 Horse Hos and Cul: 
tivatior combined, 

[hin 18 Alden, New York City, ad 
veitises msrvellonsly Cheap Bogks, 

The Clarke Bed Cotim yh 

New York City, ad*   
tn, Alanis, Lin, adverth 
feed Laotian Cleaner, 

Yom, ¥. Goode, Bulale Lithia 
Springs, Va, advenh “we the Cole: 
preted Buffalo Lithia Wialsr, 

The American Bapiia Public ation 
Society, Philadelphia, advertise Hew 
Boks 

Bisndurd Care Ca, New Youlk 
Konety's Pills 

Aultean k Taylor Co, Mansheld, 

Ohia, “Fnreshets, Engines, Be, 
Condor! & Ulan, the wide: 

awake Liry Liouds men of Bema, sd 
veriiss Cassineras, Viaenels, Be, 
Hor men's snd hoy . west) . ph   

A young man named Frank Caster, sudden. 
ly fell dead at his father's home near Mon- 

privilege of watering the streets of Mobile 10. 

Jackson, in Clarke sounty, is deriving con- 
| siderable revenue from the Surrounding tim. 

July and they are appealing to the pressto 

candidate for ‘Superintamieat of aie at 
‘Hon, William Richardson will be & can didate for Congress from the Eighth Dis- : 

ly been shipped to points north from Mor- 2 
gan county, : 

was thrown from his buggy and had hisan- 

The United States Government has voted a 

ent sections of the Siate spying out lands for 

Tones, of Pleasant Ridge, Greene: i 

was recently received at LaFayette, his old. 

Cn 

County Démocrat, has recently died in Mo- 

 



  

oat and un Af- 
sitive and radical cure for 

fellows, Actuated Yy this motive and 
ey human suff I will 

free of charge, to all who d re it, this 
in German, French or oy with 

ing and using. Sent 
ng with stamp, naming 

NY, A. Novis, 149 Power's Block, 

Sosan Fenimore Cooper, daughter of the | 
novels is educating 100 orphans at her 

: home in Cooperstown. 

THAT HUSBAND OF MINE 
| Is three times the man he was before he be- 
{gan using **Wells' Health Renewer.” Great 

tonic dyspepsia cure, $1. 

2° | Robt, Small, colcred, has been nominated 
j to succeed the late Congressman Mackey 

© | from South Carolina, 

i “ROUGH ON CORNS” 

Ask for Welis' “Rough on Corns.” 
Quick, complete, permanent cure. 
warts, Bunions, 

The Governor of Mississippi recently ve. 
: toed a bill to establish a Railroad Commis 

* | sion in that State. i 

MOTHER SWAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 

, | for feverishness, restlessness, worms, consti- 
pation, 25¢, 

“1 Ex-Gov, Foster thinks that ithe main is 
1 sue of the pext campaign will be Danville 
. aad Copish. 

CATAREH or HE BLADDER, 

Sengg, irritation, inflammation, oll Kid. 
: Tin cured by | 

15¢. 
Corns, 

; Mepicomy ano 
3 ¥. sdned by J 
The ain. . mamiiiy periodical the Big. ol 

indicnied by is title, 

. Sori ww Historica Hoc 1mry Vie 
wa | PRES for March has vanced us with its nsusl 

} italien of interesting dui relative to the 

ecu AND Livin. By ohn Raskin, M. 
Bein & neat Jittle volume of 87 pa je 

two lectures delivered by 
sncherter, bs 1864 John B 

: y HW w York, 

Cuan? TRIMPNANT, : 
, B.D, LLL Thisis one of ihe 

Branded Series of Vaok & Wagnalls, 10 01.4 
Dey Bn, New York, Prise 15 rind obs 

masErpiess ou Lomdensed chenp re, 

1 Dr, Mewmen is one of the mot witrmstive of 
; American writers. cg 

 Comvucivs ARE Mane 1s This is 8 work 
which bas been transisted by [ames Legge, 

of the London Missionary Bodiety 
the a title of Chinese Classics 

shes ws brief biographies of 
hess Tone © Chinese, as well ns extracts 

: to ar | 
ume is in an ial way, ju 
what mphanset ns lary to indicate 

. si:8 for its true development, Phila 
| delphia: American Baptist Publication So. 
ciety, 1420 Chestst St. Price gp cents, 

Serr Surront in Basskin, by C. H, Car 
penter. The object of this interesting work 

116 show the importance of self-help in the | 
fields of Foreign Missions—to illustrate by 
the work done 

R or Place, New V 

Tux Dur Hysn AND Tune Book. Com. 

y Jobin ¥. 

Cential .   

hag ropa deli 
the to » bed of afliction, YAR" said he to me, 

ie Eph Tole a tase of afl 
gh ws oe t, prove the thor. 

J At rs SLo0. 
A. Whipple, amilion 

Bae Psion Tok, Coral oui 

and arranged by Rev. A. Shotwell, 
Fee erian Publishing Ce.; Richmond, 

a y 50 cents. 
This isa hyma book on an entirely new 

plan which strikes us as being both unique 
| and admirable, It contains 220 old tned 

ymaos, arranged in al ical order, and 
over each hymn the corresponding number 
in the Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist. 
hymn books, The pages are Duplex or in 

: Jiro pars, $0 that the parts can be turned 
y tune can thus be brought separately, = 

nection with any hymn, into close con 

LiTTELL'S Living Ack. The numbers of 
The Living Age for February 2d and oth 

Sk Melbourne, 0 A Sketch, and { joined the New 
AI gar 

Soudan and ou iy Sr Sir Samuel Baker, 28, 1883, $09 
and The Outdoor Poetry of the Middle 
and the Renaissance; History in Little, 
Earthquake Weather; Helen's Tower; The 
Eton of Sir Stafford Northeote; Camp 
Life on the Prairies; British Guiana; Trad: 
tional History of Hagar's Well at Mecca; 
Old Writers and Modern Readers; The Se- 
erecy of Modern Despotism; The Happiness 
‘of Some Women, with the conclusion of *'Old 
Lady Mary,” installments of ‘The Wizard's 

Son." “The Baby's Grandmother,” and the 
usual amount of poetry. Littell & Co., Bos- 
ton, are the publishers. 

With THE Poers. By Canon Farar, Since 
the publication, twenty years ago, of Pal. 
raves “Goldeh Treasury,” anthologies of 
nglish verse have followed each other in 

rather rapid succession, each more elaborate 
and expensive than its predecessor. But for a 
popular collection of the sort here given, we 
think there is still an unsatisfied demand. 
While less pretentious than some, one will 
look long to find a collection that evinces 
finer taste and a more, discriminating judg. 
ment, Every page, from Chaucer to Brown. 
ng, is here represented by the best that it 
has added 10 English poetry. The collection 
has evidently been with the noted author a 
work of love. His preface of twenty pages 
is alone worth the price of the volame. To 

| add that not a line of impure verse appears, 
is superfluous. Published in Funk & Way- 
nalls’ (10 and 12 Dey St.. New York,) Stand- 
‘ard Library, No. 104. Price 25 cents. 

MuMU, AND THE DIARY OF A SUPERFLUOUS 
May. By Ivan Turceniery, Published 
in Faok & Wagnalls’ (10 and 12 De Dey Seas 
N. XY.) Standard Library, No. 107. Price, 
15.cenis, 
I he recent death of Turgeniefl, the great 

Russian novelist, has greatly intensified the 
interest in his novels, The two stones here 
given are excellent representatives of his 
powers, “Muws” depuis in graphic siyle 
the serl life of Russia; and “The Liary of & 
Supe fluous Man,” the condition of Ru-siap 
upper classes, The few transitions of Tur. 
genicfl’s works which have been ren the 
American public, have been made inte 
French, then tate Eoglish, thartby Yoons 
much in vith and power, The tesmsiations 
here given ace direct from tbe Kussinn, made 
oe wn acon pliskad fitow-srustyman ol 

heap - 
the! B. Alden, 

Themen Lie Hew York: 

Haven sud ui 
Other Pe 

| fenia, 

wed 

Corman od Coonihe, Price 4 cents, 
Heallh, B 
eaniv. Liu of 1 ge 

Maller. Price 5 conte, Legend of the Was 
dering Jow, by B. Buniag Could Price 3 
tenis. Lother's Andidotes, edited by Ii, 

Macaulay. Vie § cents. Lathes Table 

Piige 3 pony 
Oe, by Yner Allen Voe, Price 3 
Hames of My Vets, by Cruces Geen 
Hevinaun sod Dovathon. From ihe 

Pubitie 

Maller, by Mn 

Talk, e/ ied by Div. 11nenulny. Pear § ionts, 
Price | Waikingtom lrvieg  halmaguads, 

conngs, by Andrew Qo canis. A Canliry's 
Phakison White, LL... Presiden: of Corneil 
Univssity. Vries 3 coms, 
Told Tales, by Haihawiel Flaw borne, Vries 

conte. Curios Myths of the Middla Ages, 
by 8. Baring Gould, M, A,  Aadent Fgypt, 

John Kendnck, M. A. ‘The publication 
this weddmie jad BE Ihe tine when he 

yas of the world wre termed to (he Egyptian 
slraggs, is most opportune. It is being is 

if cheap bat durable form, 

Ae 4 

Association Minutes 1663 Wanted. 
ws 

f want tor the ww of he Comvesniion the 

fallowing Minwies, Will sore bother 
| Whose oye wey {all on this, wail me a copy 
&t once, wind greatly obligs, 

gn. B. Davis, Becisiary, 
Box 2. Eufaula, Als. 

Mud Creek, 
Bock Mill, 
Totinesees River, 
Town Creek, 
Yellow Creek 
Ziow, 

> 

OBITUARY. 
wie 

Died, ai his residence, near Evergreen, « 
March 7, 188g, m1 B o'clock, s,m. aliers - 
dios aud protracted spell, Dr, 1. Ww. Locke, 
in the 54th year of his age, 

Clear Cronk, 
West Harmony, 

Indign { reek, 
 Mobsle Baptist Union, 
Macedonin, 

This snpouncement 10 many will be un. 
expected and shock) but to many offers, 

booked ee ad unwelewme, 
The Dr. w toa well koown in this and the 
a Eh ce ep 

of thames, Wi with common of : 
: of that onriainly | 

hoown hin veperior. He bay bees 
for more than quavicr of a een. 
sts, When: practicble, a hig   

| this country, 

{in pw 

FaAwgid Cen, LL.D. Pook 3} 

Bowe Toba |   
- $1 cori 

aes just sa As pret ‘wow as when I took 
nd led led her out ax my bride 

dy yoars ago.” This was said with a 
derp earnestness, nd irnen of affection and 
om that showed he lived wrapt up in 

SMisctions of his family. He has a num- 
rown up sons and daughters. These 
th regard it as an honor to do him 

service White hairs should bring with them 

cumulate and respect has been forfeited by 
a lack of the qualities which invariably se. 
cure it. A long lifeis o'er. and we laid him 
away amid the sobs and tears of children, 
kin and friends, His aged wife still lingers 
upon the storm.washed shores 
ing for the keel of the old boat to touch the 
surf and bear her Sway to the companionship 
of her much loved and highly honored mate 
through life. How swe t when death comes 
to have Jesus for a friend and heaven for a 
home! 

Abijah Addison a born Dec. 11, 1800, 
in Lancaster District, 8. C.; married April 
1, 1828, to Elizabeth J. Mothershed; remov. 
ed to Lowndes county, Ala., April 20, 18506; 

Tn Memory of T. 8. McDonald. 
Death has swept away many since 1884 

a, and among them, Thos. S. McDon- 
ald, of Rockford, Ala., Feb. 3rd. Suddenly, 
with apoplexy, the wings of death enfolded 
him, leaving a great void in his family and 
community, Though his mortal body was 
laid aside, a house awaits him not made with 
hands, for he was a true Christian, 

He was born at Rockford, Coosa county, 
Ala.. April 10th, 1836. There he spent his 
life except a few years in Wetumpka and in | 
the army. He married Miss Julia Spigener, 
of the same county, Nov. 15, 1866. Asa 
son he was affectionate, and ministered to 
his family in their old age. As husband and 
father he was a model. His home was such 
as to please the eye and warm the heart. In 
business he was energetic and successful, ac- 
cumulating a fortune, As a friend he was 
true and noble. As a citizen he was broad 
and useful, and his benefactions extended to 
many, and in various ways. Though for 
some years having a hope in Christ, he did 
not unite with the church, uni last year, but 
for years was liberal in his contributions to 
the church at Rockford, whee his wife's 
membership was. He was constamtly grow. 
ing in usefulness both in civil and religious 
life, but God has called him to rest. A heavy 
tide of grief has swept over his lovely family, 
and a large circle of friends and dependents 
mourn his loss. But God will yet bring light 
out of this darkness, and will enfold the 
widow and orphans in his arms of love. 

His true friend and brother, 
Gro. E. Brewer. 

CHINESE CLASSICS. 
THE WORKS OF CONFUCIUS and 

Mencius, translated by James Legge. D. D 
The tmporier’s price for this work is about 
$18, and the edition her#ofore published in 

from these same plates, has 
sold for §3 50. New Library edition, small 
octave, kine cloth, red polished top, price $1. 

Sesame and Lilies. 
By JOH} N RUSKIN, author of “Modern 

Painters.” “Sones of Venice,” ste. Contain 
ing two lectures, im Books, Women, etc, |, 
Of King's Toowswens: 11. OF Ossen's Cur 
deus vi Edition, Bowrgeois 

10 ola; eatin gloth, ink and god, 
wad wdges, #5 ols. 

Crown of Wild Olive, 
By JONR RUBKIN. Three Lectures on | 

Work, Teslhic and War, Eloavie Bdition, | 
Sounguty fype. Price, ln poper, 16 cents! 6a. 
ir shih, tak and god, solarad wiles, 35ets 

Ethics of the Dust. 
£4 JOHRE HUBKIN, Ten Factures § 

The Valley of [hamonds, 3, The Pyramic 
Builders; 3. The Crystal Life, 4. The Crys 
tl Credo, 8. The Crystal Vietues: 6. Crys 
& Ouarrels, 7. Home Virtwes: 8 Crystal 

Cdpriee; 9 Ciystal Sorrows] 16. The Crys 
8h Bout, Llasver Edition, Biurgeois type 
Vice BO Cis, wales chnh, ink and 

gid Gnihred) edges, 44 ois 

Ruskin's Choice 
WORKS SESAME AND LILIES. 

Crown uh Wild Olive, and Eihies of the Dast, 
as shove, hound in one volume, hall Bussia 
rod edges Price tor cents, : 

pe pey 

Large Catulogue of Choles Weiks sent free, 
Backs sent {or ensmiostion before prymient 
um evidence of good faith, Net wild by desl 
sre priges lon low. Books by mistl, 26 per 
cent entra, for postage. 

JNO. B. ALDEN, Publisher, 
V. 0. Rex 1321. AS Vesey Wt; Mew York. 

- i ; 

Cassimeres, Flannels, Efc. 
sonst HM sion 

We call stiention to 8 most elegant line of 
Cwnsimeres, Flannels, Weorsteds, &e. {os 

Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Wear, 
representing some of (he best 

wakes of French, English, 
Austrian and Domestic 
minelictarers and 

the newest snd 

Most Approved Designs. 

A SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A tine of PANTALOON PATTERNS ats 

per pattern which sre worth fully double 
the: price we ask for them, 

We abio offer & live of MEDIUM CASSL. 
MERES at Extiwordinarily Low Prices. 

A Splendid 6g Allwool Casimere at or 
# ” por Yard, 

faery -d i Maks, 

E NOVELTIES in TRESS GOUIS, 
Spring Silks, Grenad nes, 

Suitings. Etc, Ele, 

Fires heavy Barnsley Table Linen at soc. 
54 756. axjuil to ao sold at 75¢. and $1.00. 

aod extra heavy at 
np wld at 31. 3%. 

  

brands and have also a full Ii 
"Tis a sed spectacle when these ac. 

of time, wait. 

ype, Feige, | 

ss fi   
Bargains in Table Linen. | © 

  

FN i 

5 CHESAPEAKE ad ARLINGTON 
GUANOS. 

1 cary 4 large stock of these celebrated 
ine of 

Agricultural Implements : 
mes AN Dc 

‘MACHINERY. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Send for Catalogues. 

Cdmelius Young, 
SELMA, ALA, 

NEW BOOKS. 
AMERICAN BAPTIST 

y ye a ING 
YEAR BOOK. 

: Price, so Cents. 
Contains list of General and State Anniver. 
sary meetings, summary of proceedings of 
Societies and State Organizations: various 
summaries of statistics, including churches, 
Sunday-schools, home and foreign education- 
al institutions, and religions denominations 
in the United States; list of Baptist periodi. 
cals; churches organized: meeting-houses ded. 
icated; ministers ordaine 1; and ministers de- 
ceased, during 1883, 

HARMONIC ARRANGEMENT 
OF THE 

ACTS .of the APOSTLES. 
BY GEORGE W. CLARK. D.D. 

Prick, $1.22, 
The Narrative of the Acts harmonized with 

itself, as well as with the E pistles of Peter 
and Paul. Also exhibits he contact of the 
Acts with the Gospels and the Old Testament, 
with profane history, and modern discovery. 
[tis designed as a handy helper to pastors 
and Sunday.school teachers, 

a ve Sp ————— 

JOSHUA, JUDGES, RUTH, 
KINGS, SAMUEL. 

A UVemmeninry, with New Translation. 

ANT, Dn. n, 

$2.00 

#1 ated Descrip- 
$reg 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
140 hes! Birset, Philadelphia 

ireet, and 

; i. Bewilaom 

ay pet, Mew York: 
CAST Wabaah Avenue, Clicige, 

ton Olive Steet. 81 Lowis 

4 ” a om 

fnenes of y ¥ pe vil at # oh ery 
pr W Bair pilot Eb: aty Fhe Buy 

- How ant ro Wetriovae Bail m8 pioka fos N Lrnation nd 8 
wo Bt of BY tefuiiiike ravsady M91 bry Bose nan whi Fou 

#1 hung Fin fon & i914 wad | owl even 

Adrien Be, BG. Buy, ine Years Be. Bow a 

# pid de sr 
Phe, wr sorteit - Wear 

Pola id 

“ Te E. 
Fh AH 

PH w 4 

iti 
wedi fig 

9 $A FrF 

Py 

§ say % Fi ia i# - 

EW f : mL fe 
§ $4 ike Trl ¥i Y Hie KERR 

#HiG ky fH RT % wl ott LR 

OV ARIMALR § theres Fru phim 

Litter. Meh, Monge. {alle Type, 10 Fk 

§ wd mel Hoth [riseanes, Fev idahn, He, 

Ci CLE OY DRONE A CERIRL WIRHANEY 

Betaiilannd 1830 95.909 Basdm, 

THE S0BTHERN CULTIVATOR | - 
DIAL FimwER, 

ww BY Sean , pereisans I paw combines 

Twn Dixy, AER, Anise; Gn; Tow 

PALE 

vannah, On, sad unites he “phtsons of 
these wiih ia ws LaRuR Lavy of sob, 

or hesrd of The 

i Thien. Adin 

Think ing hat 

i might benetit 

The cleaner Prepares the cotton Sor the 5 
moving send, dirt, dust and loose trash 1 
increases the Red Sun} ality of the Hi 

AN] E! J ory. For he do infor 
mation val agents, or address 

BLAME SEED D GOTTON LEANER WP’ a, 
St. Atlants,Ca. 

More be, Cr etter been bifore t 
but it has already h 
attained He soy corset od ho largess se over 
by the fact that more than 
been pnt upon the market to sell upon the ane 

and be 
tion of the Coraline, 

Ask for Dr. Warner's Coraline Corset, 
sure the name * Warner Bros.” is on the box. 

We also make the follo corsets boned with 
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexie 
ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses, 

Price from #1 up, 

For Bars py LEADING MERHANTS EVERYWHERE, 

Avoid all tmitations, Be sure our name 
6 on the box, 

853 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

RENDALLS } 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever dis 
covered as it is certain in its effects and does 
not blister, Reap Proor BrLow, 

Saved him 1,800 Dollars. 
Apams, N. Y | Jan, 30, 1882, 

Dx. B. J. KenparL & Co., Gents:—~Hav- 
ing used a good deal of your Kendall's Spay 
in Cure with great success, 1 thought 1 would 
let you know what it has done for me, Two 
years ago I had as speedy a colt as was eve 
raised in. Jeflerson county. When I was 
breaking him, he kicked over the cross bw 
and vot fast snd tope one of his hind legs all 
tg pieces, | employed the bes farriers, bul 
they all said he was spoiled. He had » ven 
large thoroughi-pin, and 1 used two bottles of 
your Kendall's Bpavie Cure, and i took the 
hunch entirely oll snd bes sold alleraards for 
$1,000 (dolisrs), 1 have used it bone spavins 

¥ 

sud wied fils #nd 3 hes slways cured EHD 
pheiely an fede the ley waonth. 

It is & splendid medicine bor thenmstion 
bbwn puscininanited 4 te ’ og many. pad 
hey sil say i doses tha work. | was in With 
ad & Huselgnd s dis og gliae, is Ads, 

ihe other Aug 5B saw & very feng pictars yom 
§ iris 19 bey ib soni med 

i} wis iG you thet you 

woridd sand fe ns wpa, 
{ 
iow 

pent them 

ibimy said wala 

i sal Frm 

i dev yoni wil the good Iran 

siti fad i, ¥ Very ies 

Kendall’ $ Spavin Cure, 
HMatokingom's Banh, 

PE tiles weaik ol Denver, £0, 

Mah sib, 1583 

£ {ents Ft 

send EE enidalls 

tase od soBvin, of 

Hee ¥ithed Then 

In cme of 

bias nt gopusl, one eres | had 
ihre years slanding ghd he Bp 

PLY i badd 8 tare get 

ply anted her, Cine your 

ign a Luts hundisd pound bi wrk of we fail 
it od & wag we kisi wy font of naiep 

dns ten. Bb wemid bie Ly wink » 

fruenl Wiri chert | breaking rans biomes, | 

ww taken bosses sad carried nla the Fess 

| dei pert think Mn wl the leg womid 
wont for Landall’ 

it was gil ; weed and in six days 
Abwyat three wesks sgn 

ay LR ran Bway and threw me oul td the 

wagon, the hind wheel strack my es. AL 

spplying several Baghly recom mended 

bn i taining sny relief. 1 wend 
tit He ie # Yi My sy wii 

draw tp and ny knees swollen badly. In 

brew days | was abies to walk to the baen, 1 

witd ; buts details move fully, std make 

his # vity lng wtier bal will hot wesey you, 

I am very respectiolly yours 
Ose: sk FF, Hurciimaon, 

VO, Lock Box, 3302, Denver City, Cal, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
Santa Kost, Cal. Feb. oth, 1884, 

B. J. Kenpatd C0, Centiemen ~~} feel 
a duly iu others suffering with the piles 

FEY Pil EL  IhiEE 

wa 

SEE rErRaEeg 8 auld 

fair ane Woe i 

bie HELA 

ss WHY HHS PRIS 
wig Lore, 

| could walk sroind 

ing 

die 

tire. 

kgve had the pilex and prolapsus of the rec 

pass Lor five yeasts, fon the past three years | 
save sullered the most agowmizing pain, Tred 
everything without relief, bat slier len days 
ase of ¥endall’s Hpavia Cure | have pot seen 

viles since, Ome who has pot 
siffered as 3 

arent joy thas 1 fot si h bad of a 

sable young horses that had » large bn 
gether on tus breset bone, 1 tried all kinds 
oA Vimiments and had it cut open without say 
beneht, Baw your sdvertiiemen and b 
4 bottle of Kendall's Bpavin Cure and o 
ed my tesmster 10 ute 8s directed. 
than one week the lump had disappeared, 

a Imiment that woul what 
win Cure his dose for my horse 

t me, 1 wied 3 as 8 last resort, 
With gratitude and best wishes for your sue 
cess, | am faithiuily yours, J. H. Guesw, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
ON HUMAN FLEW, 

Northrille, Diskota, Nov. 26, 881, 

in Jews 

Kendail's By 

lense find 25 cts. for your book enti. 
Sloted Lad 

eases.” You may look for mote orders in foe 
‘tare if it is us advertised. Your Bpavin Cure 

immediate, and its action permanent, Every 

no occasion 10 use it ou wy horses yet, but 

too mich can not be said of irs remarkable 

+5 on human flesh, 

ghec ou and its effects were truly remark. 

able. Please send She book a1 soon a8 possi. 
lige, Yourstruly, 

bieand gblige + E. Bows, 

flinton, W. Va., Dec. 10, 1883, 

Dx. B. J. Kesoarr & Co, Gentsi—Y our 

valued favor of the sth to hand. Since dis- 

tributi books the demand for your just 
hg the Spavin Cure has ju | celebrated Kendall's 

I cent. It is sow con 

eit ya 
it for or it have it of can get ouipt of   

860 1 

snd falling of the rectum to write you, 1} 

ve cannot comprehend the | | 
cured of & dis 

Dx. B. J. Kenparp & Co., Gents:~Ene | 

Teeatine on the Horse and his Dis | 

works wonderful with rheumatism, relief is | 

person ought to have a bottle of it. Have bad i 

1used that put up 

remedy for rheumatiss in 

Soltle or bottles for $5: All 

“best pill ever used bere, 
Harmon yirove, 

ea CURE CO, Propletors, 191 

EMony's Lrttis CATHARTIC are mare thas is aimed 
orth twice the ter a 

a To kn NEAT wm. Bix 3 River, 
wonderful i resaiig =; W. Baker Bh 

Fa CBs, 

; are unexcelle ee 
i positively tured with IF 

yi they contain ne never falling 
pe zr Endorsed by physicians "STAN 

  

of Surgery, Baltimore Medical Colley 

Upon arrival at the Springs he was 
[riple-Phosphate of Ammonia and 
found in the urine, 
use of opiates. 
day, 

sis, Fons ef Origo Morbi, altered. 

comparative ease and somiort. 
*On one occasion 1 

and disintegration, 

have done. 

becomes limpid and transparent.” 

ORI ANE BELL FOUN pi ¥ 

Munnfacture those celebrated ( g 
ils for Charles, Ac “1 

Kv, Price Het and Circulars sent free, 
nN McSHANE C0), 

HENRY Baltimore, MA. 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS, 
SIZES AND PRICES. 
Them, of Wg mith 

Beil, yuke Bhd. 
frame TREO 
Fu he. 

; gd $3 Flak. . 

490 He 

1» fin, Beg 

¢ af of 

Bel anil 

| Hangs, 

A 15.09 
oi, AH 

+ £5 6) 

7440 
Wa 

Bra be Valle » ¥. ui 5A, 

Fl darul bai ii 

HHLLBOEG, © 
$s vol Alloy Ligiui 

shares € § BELL £00 

BUCKEYE RELL FOURDRY. 
fia ¥ 5 fay 8 Fibnbpedlier py 

YANDUTER & TIP7. Ciasionstl, 0. 

  ry Hand. Book FREE. 
SN. 8 4 AP LACEY, 

AWTS, Wein, Bb 5 

JE NAIONG for any 4 eability alse ie 
Heirs. Bend stamps for Naw 1aws, 

Con. LL. Binanas, Att'y, Washington, D.C 
  

GOOD PAY for Agents. BIOO 1s 300 | : 
te made veiling our ne Haske de t Bhs | 

. Write to ALL AT 
= ¥ 

Ang WH 1% YHAR Te without Wash 

tes BER   
Gur - hone! Tage, 

. Hatty Foray a 

dE 
HAILED FREE UPON in TON. % 
E. M, M. SARGENT & Co, 

a + vous wn 
ol Tr in { sense and energy for on he se |     BOWEN . LYMAN, AGENTS. 

passed thirty-five Caleuli i in forly. eight hours, 
of ths Calculus Nuclei indicates unmistakably, 1 think, 
particles of une large Calculus, destroyed by the action of the water, by means of solution 

At my advanced period of life (I am seventy-seven years and six 
months of age) and in my feeble general health a strgical operation was not to be thought 
of, and the water seems to have accomplished all thatsech an operation, il successful, could 

Besides greatly increasing the quantity of the Urine this water exerts a decided 
influence on its chemical constitution, rendering it rapidly neutral, if previously acid, and after. 
wards alkaline, from being high colored it becomes pale, and having deposited soploly it 

Water in cases 1 Doz, 14 gal. Bottle 8 $5. 00 per case atthe Springs,= wn 
“ent to any adden Springs open June 1st, 1884, 

{ of a Danrter of a Million Copies is proof 

Case of Mr, Coin, of North Caraling, stated by Dr. G. Halstead win 
; Late Surgeon French Army, Decor 

ber of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of the State of Maryland, &c. : 
“The case of vr, Coe, of North Garolina, who arrived at the Springs une ais, : 

iflords undoubted evidence that Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No, 2, is a solvent for Uri 
- Deposit, commonly called ‘Stone in the Bladder.’ 
upon for Stone, the operation affording bat partial and temporary relief. He ae of 
pain in the Lumbar Region, and pain and irritability of the neck of the Bladder. He was 
emaciated; suffering greatly from insomnia; and his general condition ves 

Rassing small quantities of a Urinary 
dagnesia variety, 

For the relief of present suffering he was making [frequent and free 
He was put upon the water of Spring No. 2,~{rom six to eight glasses a 

In a few weeks the Solvent Properties of the Water were evident in the diminished 
consistency of the Deposit, the increased quantity discharged, and by its change from 
Concrete Lumps to Fine Sand, which he discharged to the amount of four ounces. The 
quantity, however, diminished, until, aftér a stay of eight weeks at the Springs, he has 
returned home with the Deposit (dissolved and washed out of the system, and the Diathe- 

There has been a disappearance of the attending dis 
tressing symptoms described, and great improvement in his general condition,” 

About a year previous he was o perate 

unfavorable, 
it of the 

Large flakes of bloody mucus were 

Stone in the Bladder (Uric Acid) “Destroyed by the action of the Water, by meahs of 
Salution or Disintegration,” 

$C ase of Dr. B. |. Weistling, Middletown, Pa.: 
“Experience in its use in Stone of the Bladder in my own person enables me to attest 

the efficacy of the Buffalo Lithia Water in this painful malady, After having been long 
subjected to sufferings, the intensity of which cannot be described, 1 have, under the 
influence of this water passed an ounce of Calenli (Uric Acid), some of which weig 
much as four grains, affording inexpressible relief and leaving me in a condition of 

stated by himself. * 

The appearance 
that they were all component 

a sk 

ings Pam hlet 
THOS. | GOO DE, Pair. i 

Aisi ur ene o 4 
sor Vistar Dund 

a Fute fin # 
Be Ek Frymony od 

Walnut Sireel H 
wis WA LRTY WPRERY oe = 

Brrween Six AND BRVYENTH STREETS, 

CINCINNATL 0, 
LFF int Clas in all Appointments. 463 

Popular Fries, $8.00 Per Puy. 
FLANK J. OAKES, . 

ConPILED A Ww, C, 

Among the grow and vacasnaiul Pians 
Methids 1 of the day, Prraay’ Bciecric has 

| always held an honsrable place, The sale 
tan. 

gible of is worth snd of the favor with which which 
it is regarded, especially ‘a a 
of educational institutions, in "ie propos = 
long been ased. A practical, w d and 

| thorough book! 

DOBSON'S UNIVERSAL BANJO 
INSTRUCTOR. 

BY H.C. snd G. C. DORNON. ruson ot. 

The Banjo is now s fi nable 
and the best ones are 
anywhere, A good book, | 

lar, Contains Rsithrogy 5 Lh 
igh, Hop! Lele, and 23 

Folks at :  



J expectit will seem gq 
you that this brave warrior, accom: 

ye called “Our Fritz” all over 
| just as if he were some- 

is a mation's pet, and is so brave and | 
{true that young and old love and 
{honor him, and believe that what 

+ | "Our Fritz" cannot do can hardly J 

| But this great prince, gallant sol: 
~ jdier and Emperor to be, is not the 
{ony “Our Fritz" in this great wide 

have something to tell you is a brown: 
| haired, black-eyed little fellow, ten 
| years old, whose home is far north 

of New York, midway between the 
beautiful Thousand Islands and the 

| silvery Gulf where the rushing waters 
fof the mighty St. Lawrence pour 
themselves into the mightier sea. 

I And by the way he could tell you 
something about this German Crown 
Prince; for not a very great while 
ago he went to Europe with his 

~~ | father and mother, and one day in 
C. | ihe great city of Berlin, while he was 

| standing in the courtyard of the Old 
| Palace, out from a great arched way 
dashed “Our Fritz” on a fine black 
horse. Several army officers, all 

  
were with him, their gay 
flashed in the sunlight, the | 

rses’ hoofs clattered over the rough | 
ble-stones, the by-standers stood 

| uncovered heads, the guards as 
very important, dignified 
our little Fritz thought, 

at a beautiful thing to be a 

| Crown Prince. i 
ot far from his pleasant home are 

¢ North Woods, or as they are 

0 last summer Fritz was 
made very glad when he learned that 

jnewas tc beone of a merry party 
| who were “off for the woods.” And 
- | when the spring wagon came tp to 
| the door, he packed 

with a happy heart, and started on 
. | his - long ride of fifty miles with a 
+ | beaming face and sparkling eyes, 

  

kisses and shouting good bys 10 “the 
ved ones left behing. £0 
1 must nct stop to tell you of how 

be enjoyed the ride through 
dowy woods, here and there 

rushing stream, now and 

ry once’ in a while being well 
p over the roughest kind of 

)y road. “Everything was 

drew up before a large 
ed by courtesy “a 

on a silvery lake, 
in the resifui green of 
thought he had never   

2 and’ 

vody’s little pet. But 50 it is, for be | 

| spoken 

the same name as the brave 

in his lictle traps | 

waving his big sun hat, throwing 

ng a shallow brook, and 

hked,” and when the | 

: sarel ots, A day by his 
Strelessnets, es 

€ | resolved to join the church missis, th | soviet, ana” then nd 

{ The 

) put his mistress gue of 

A clerk 8150 wag there. he taught a clath 1 rs 

A lady hearer as she fistened, 
, & went home and found" un ¢ ult with her 

ave thought that relig- 

mechanic who is | 
- 

hi   
appeals tor help which no one 

answered though many heard. 
‘Suddenly he wakened, startled by 

some unusual noise. The moon was 
still shining high in the Heavens, and 
he attempted once more to find his 
way out of the forest, but again in 
vain; and finding some more hay he 
lay down, and notwithstanding fearful 
thcughts of wild animals, dim visions 
of slow starvation, and sorrowful pic- 
tures of the dear home possibly never 
to be seen again, he thought once 
more of the Heavenly Father who is 
always with us, and once more slept, 
and did not waken until the gleams 
of the early sunrise were tinging the 
summer sky. on od 

With clothes wet through with the 
heavy dews and shoes soaked with 
wading through water, he started up 
tired and unrefreshed, though rejoic 
ing in the daylight, and with a hardly 

prayer or help and guidance 
that he “might know just which way 

got vi 
After a little while he came to a 

rough path, which had plainly been 
lately travelled. He saw that the 
footprints all turned one way, and 
teeling sure that he could not make 
a mistake in following them, hope- 
fully tradged on. 

Meanwhile the people at the hotel 
and tents had passed a sorry night. 
Fritz had been out of sight but a few 

ticed and immediate inquiry made 
for him, but without success. As 
the twilight deepened, alarm suc- 

woods were searched, fires were built, 
jand cries of “Fritz; Fritz,” rang 

| through the air. But all to no pur 

of the anxious fatlicr. A sad, dis 
| tressing night for all, hideous with 
dim forebodings of what might be, 
the sleepless hours dragging them- 
selves slowly along, with alternate 
praying and watching. 
~All hailed with gladness the first 
leam of daylight; men were sent 
on far and vear, and sympathy was 

{ universal for the bright young lite 
| which might go out la darkness, and 
for the worn-out, heart-sick father, 
Old guides were at hand, and a thor- 
oughly organized plan for searching 
the woods was fully matured. A 
kind friend of Fritz's, taking an old 
guide with him, started across the lake 
to join the force which was gathering, 
and to aid in the search. 

The old guide said, “Let us row 
arouud the lake, close to the shore, 
watching carefully as we go.” 

Part of the distance was traversed 
when, attentively listening, a distant 
rustling was heard. They stopped; 
it came nearer, and in a minute or 
two the eager watchers caught a 
glimpse of the sturdy little figure ad- 
vancing from the depths of the wood, 
and the brave boy saw the glad sight 
of triendly faces and kind rescuers. 
“Halloa, Fritz, is that you?” 
“Halloa, Mr. B,, is this Catamount 

Pond?" . iol 
“Yes;" and you can perhaps imag- 

ine how gladly he was welcomed. 
The liitle boat sped across the lake, 

loud shouts ot joy went up, the good 
news fled rapidly, and congratula- 
tions rained upon the thankful 

| father. The story spread far and 
before Fritz knew it be   

moments when his absence was no- 

ceeded anxiety, the outskirts of the 

ears | Stel discovered that shee of | 
| ¢lay was all that preventen the waters | 

i strata of | 

 class-meeting, and weak at 
pigeon dit to the cau 

en, has her tenderness altogether too 
much on one side. And it is a poor 
kind of religion which seeks oppor 
tunities to set others straight, but 
overlooks its own crookedness.— Sun. 
day School Times, : : 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, 
WHEAT ~The Rural New Yorker 

says that during the past eight yes 
it has sown every variety of wheat it] 
could obtain. Many of these so ¢il- 
ed varicties prove to be the same. 
Of over one hundred and fifty kinds 
tested, it hag now not over fifteen 
that promise to be better than such 
old kinds as the Mediterranean, ul 
things considered. 

smimsonsscin AIO min rar. 

CAULIFLOWERS.—" Are cauliflowgrs 
profitable and how are they grown? 
asks a correspondent. Give them 
plenty of water, feriilizing materia 

profitable vegetable. To raise the 
plants sow the seed thinly and water 
taree times a day until big enough to 
transplant. Caulifiower 13 most _eas- 
ily hurt by frost when it is half grown, 
so that late set plants must be forced 
with plenty of water and superphos 
phate of lime or guano. When the 
heads make their appearance no more 
«£ultivation is needed, but the plant 
must be kept moist until ready for 
market, which will be in about a 
month, . 

) ————————— 

Draining swamps.—"In Western 
| Michigan,” says the Michigan Farm- 
¢r, “a large swamp lay for years on 
the southern edge of a village, 4 
soisome barrier to progress and a 
bone of contention jn village and 

othiD politics, - To drawn. it a large 

* 
that a 

going down into a deep str 
gravel, bowlders and sand. The well. 
were sunk and the swamps thoroughly 
drained at an almost nominal cost, 
leaving rich, black soil, which is the 
most productive and valuable in al 

| that district.” There are many places 
whee the sinking of test shafts would 
show that they might easily and in. 
expensively be drained and conven 
ed into exdeedingly fertile land. 

Ground Bones and Shells. 
A correspondent of the Couniry 

Genleman says: Bone is as good for 
hens as it is for land. For young 
growing neat cattle, it is also excel- 
lent, to promote the growth of bone, 
The bones of young animals are sof:- 
er than matured ones. Bone meal 
tends to harden and prevent bone 
disease; it supplies a want that many 
of our soils do not. For young hens, 
especially pullets, I consider bon. 
meal almost indispensable. [t invig- 
grates and promotes health, and helps 

| to bring pullets to early maturity, 1 
consider oyster shells the worst of all 
shell food; there is too much lime in 
them, 

1 will cite one case: A few years 
ago I supposed oyster shells to be the 
best thing for laying hens. I knea 
where I could get ail I wanted for the 
taking away, and brought home sev | 
eral barrels of them, took them 10 the 

¢racker, and gave them 
mid-winter, 

relish them a8 I expected. | thew 
some and mixed with meal, and   is pudding, such as the 

Ame from a : 

g for Christ, wha nev: | 

| people in the world, 

and cultivation, and there 1s no more | 

re 

will, ran them through the corn |. 
the hens in | HEC 

but they did not seem 10 | HEN 

ry also. 
+ prolificness of the chufa 

ee hundred bushels per acre, and 

can cultivate five acres of chufas 

Perhaps some of your readers never heard of the chufas before, They 
are a root crop and resemble the com. 
mon grass nut very much in the root 
and top, with the exception of (heir reading qualities. They should be 

anted in rows three feet wide, and two feet:apart in drill, On land that 

per acre they will form a solid mar 
from one row to the other and make 
from one hundred and fifty to three 
hundred bushels per acre. 
farmers of the South will combine 
and agree 10 make their farms sell. 
sustaing and not raise any cotion 

in five years the most inde pendent 
They can build 

their own factories and manufacture 
every bale of their own cotton, and 

lands that now sell. for 
TwWnrormg sroo per acre” 

i makes your Ohio and Indiana lands 
sell 50 high? It ix because they will 
make 100 bushels of corn per acre to 
feed us of the Souchern farmers upon, 
I can to-day raise more hog feed 
Per aere than cau any farmer in Ohio, 

{ and vet I cannot get $5 co per acre 
for my land oo three years’ ime. 

This is all wrong We have got 
| the best labor that any age ever pro 
duced/ It is not the laborer’s faul, 
itis hur own, When the spint moves 
me 1 will give you more on this la- 
Dor question, 

hn Jacor James. 
Danville (G1) Farmer's Wold 

From a Prominent Lady. 
1 hive not been able in two years to walk or 

stand without suffering great pain. Since taking 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon hlixir, I can walk half mile without suffering the least inconw nience, 

Mus RR, H, Broouvwonin, 
: Griffin, Ga. 

J. B. Wilkerson, druggist, Augusta, Arkansas, 
writes | Lemon Elixir is effecting the most won. 
derful cures Then is nothing like it tor the dis 
cues for which you recommend it. : 

A Prominent Minisler Writes 
Du, MozLey Dear Sir: Alter ten years of 

great suflering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with «great servous prostration and biliousness, disor. 
dered Kidneys and constipation, ' | have been 
cured by four bottles of your Lemon Klixir, and 
#in now & well man, 

or: 

Rev. C. C. Davis, 
Elder M. E. Church South, 

No. 38 Tawall St., At anta, Ga. 
Dr. H. Mozley: After years of suff ting from 

indigestion, gremt debitity and nervous prostrution, 
with the usual female irregularities and derange- 
ments sccompanyiog such a condition of a woman's 
Realth, I have heen permmnentiy relieved by the use of your Lemon blir, Mus. BE. Denis. 

No, 46 Chapel St, Atlacta, Ga, 
Dr. Moziey's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his Drug 

Store, 114 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. - 
It cures all bitiousness, constipation, indigestion, 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, chills, 
T impurities of the blood, loss of appetite; debility 

and nervous prostration. 
Fifty cents for ong. half pint bottle, y Sold by 

druggists generally. 
nb 

Lemon Elixir prepared by H. Mozizy, M. Dy. Atiaats, Ga. If your druggist ~as aot got the 
Elixir, send fifty cents and get a bottle by express. 
For sale by Da. J. N. GRADICK, 

3 .Druggist, Selma, Ala. 

: IF BO, CONSULY : 
BRUCE & MORGAN, 
ru f ATLANTA, 
"nw —G A. 

Accurate Plans, Specifications, and Detailed 
Dmwings furnished for Pu oy Private Build 
ngs in any part of the country. 

B WEEK'S READING FREE! 
F R 8IX GOOD FAMILIES. 

Cond your nme and the sme and address of five of 
yutts nelghbors or friends on a posta’ card 

aud get free lor yours If wd cach 
of them a specimen copy of 

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY, 

The “Atlanta Constitution.” 
OUR “UNCLE REMUS'S” world-famous 

Sketches of the old Plantation Darkey. 

THREE “BILL ARPS’ Humorous Letters for 
HUMOROUS the Home and Hearth Stone. 

y “BETSY HAMILTON'S" adventures 
WRITERS told in the “Cracker dialect, 
BFwr Stovies, Sketrhes of Travel, News, 
Hiring, Fun, Adventures, The ui npg” 

The HBowsshold, Corvispondonce, 

A. World of Instruction. and Entertalament, 
Tw: lw: Pages. The Brightest and Best Weekly, 

Pleasis pviny member of the Family, ; 

SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREE 
Addams “Tus Comssirunion,” Atlauts, Ga, 

I PI SISA 

CHRONIC DISEASES CURED. 

body in 

B. FOOTE, of New York 

sold In the United States, England, 
Germany and Australis. An Edin- 

vf borough physician, retired after 

culated to regenpyite society.” A 
16 page contents table of Plain 

1 Health Monthly, acd a 100:-page 
pamphlet of ** Evidences” of the 
ouribility of all Chironic Disesses 
of whatever pari, sent for § cents, 
PR. FOOTE'S Hand«   but they refuse 

0 | 120 Mast 25h Seroet, New York Olty, 

Book of Health Minis 

AAI valuta peteremes book fox 
every family. By well, 8 
ants. Lingmat 1moousy we 

Murray Hill Publighing Co. 

  a , 

Erraptisnen 1856. 

[CHAS. SIMON & SONS, | 
Ne, 83 North Howard We, Baltimore. 

Ispontans And Digsreng in. i 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 
Wear, Corsets, Elo, 

Orders smonntihg to §20 or over sent free 
of freight charges by express, 

Be an 

¢. | DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. | Fi 
Rules for self-measurement, samples   ¢ For self-meas ti 48 

materials with estimate of cost, 
sent upon application, 

Lhe of the ¢ is an. | 
other great recommendation to the | 
farmers, They yield from thirty to | 

cost of cultivation is very small. | 

will make twenty five bushels of corn | 

H the 

{only as a surplus crop), they will be | 

1 per oper) 

89 SOUTHERN WORK A SPECIALTY. SS | 

with the labor and cost that iv. will | "RIP | 
take to cultivate one acre in cotton, | 

No other American Organs | 

The Testimony of } 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED 
{dated October, , 1988) 1s mow ready end will be sen 
assortment. and most attractive organs wo 

in gold, silver, and colors, Priges, I 
reed organ and the characteristic Mason 

164 Tremont 8t., Boston; 46 5. 

& be 

1638 

CATALOGUE 
t free; 

hav 1 found equal to them in any. 
ah A BUCH INSTRUMENTS Ly re on non a 

ic. 

| MILAN, 

= 

incladinge MANY NEW STYLES--the best 
FOR 

have ever offered, Ose Husprep Speirs are fully described and illustrated, adapted to all uecs, in plain gad eloonn teases in natoral woods, end superbly decorated 
for the smallct size, Lut having ss much power as any single 

& Hamlin esecl! 

THE MASON & t JAMLIN GRgAN AND PIANO CO., 
3 6t.(Undon Sedare), Now Yurk: 149 Wabash Ave, Chicags 

omee, un {o 25000 for the largest size, Bixey 
Catclozues free, 
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Selma, 

Water   
henith and disease, by DR, E, | 

Cit Prico, $1.50, Over 
BOO, DOD Orbis bei avarens 

MA Homie Talk, un copy of Dr, Poote's . AE] 
A.W. JONES, 

  

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's.Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

-fines for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75¢ts to $1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

SEED OATS! 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

Lo Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

—FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES AND P 
GARY & R 3 A Y 

4 

MOND, 

DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
slope Showldeved Spoke Wagons, 

{WF Best in the United States. 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Baits, : 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Bedroom Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

Full supply all kinds of 
| Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases. 

Planters A ournal, ES BERS “ 2. Philadelphia Times,....... 2 
Country Gentleman ! : AE so Leslies Pop. Monthly,..... 2.50 Poultry World... 0... . 1,38 merican Poultry Yard, .... 5.c0 Cent Magne fly) ae St. Nicholas, 00 

Cincinnati, : Selma “and 
Railway Com 

bli DOE 

n an ter January 88 ins wi as fh 1884, Srains wi 
MAIL TRAINS DAILY. = 

Accommodation. M: 
Selma... ... sileave, | 7208m   | NO. Junction...,... 8.30am 

| Crenshaw 

Hamburg... .... 
Marion 
Scott's 

Greensboro, sh Ean +11.10 ain 
Mawyenvilie |... .. «1L.48 am 
Evansville 12.08 pm 
Akron arrive, .. . 12 20 pm 

EASTWARD, ! 
Akron... . leave.,.. 1.15 pm 
Evanwille, ... ,. .°.. + L30opm 
sawyersville, .,....... 1.50 pm 
Greensboro 
New Berne, 
Scott's 

Mario 

N. O. Junction 
Selma... arrive... 650 pm 

arrives af Akron 8.43 am, 
LG. 8 RK. for Cincinnati, 

pm. Train leaves Selma at 2 50 pmfor Merid- 
an connegting 
Ohio, and at Jackson with C._ St. L. & N. O. R. R. for New Orledns. : 

A. McCorLLister GF &P 

“THE BEST 
SAW BAL 
MILLS, E.I¥! 

A 
IS THE ( 

io 8 an pi {For all sect ¢ 
and Prices to The 

THE DNGEE & GONARD 
BEAUTE ji SONARD ¢ RO! a ¢ of niu hmery mak’ 

The 0 i k a 8 UBINZSE of ROSES. 60 
; 2 ROSES alone. Joos NAY, in $ an Xtras. more Ss rout 

grow, Broo J 
duate bloom delivered sutel 
g Fplend.d var ote, yore 
(2T0rR2; [3 for gd; © 
$10 I23fw8'3, Our NE 

rec peony the ve, Hrs, aleve Add THE SE & roa 
arowsrs. INGLE & 

0   
OVISIONS. 

~- Alabama. 

eeble & Co.. 
ee Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
— AND ~ 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 

Cotton Solicited. 
Street, Selma, Alabama. 

W B GILL Corner Washinglon and Selma Streets, 
® " % 

Ir the other 58 81 Sets and 400 ¥ things be. 
sina, seul for our iinstrated Cats ot oree - 3 : L 

Nuns batier nor mors Bou 
4 30 yee, S00acres. 2 Linc G THE STORRS A HARRIS 

PAINPVUVYII Y 2 ¥ 8% 

'LECTRO-YOLTAIC BELT and other 
4 APPLIANCES mre sent on {J Days’ 

MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer- 
lug from Nervous Deminiry, Lost Vim 

AST 
PrRasonal. Niry ABUSER d 
OrueR Cavs a. peedy relief and eom 

on to Hravrn, VieorR and MANBOOD 
GUARANTEED, Bend at once 
Pamphiet free. Address : 
YOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mic 

resulting from 
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ces on growing crops and cotton in hand, 

  

KK CARLISLE, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on 

- 

liberal terms. Liberal cash advan 
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ABNEK WILLIAMS 

_ CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, | 

we vA AA" EAE 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
This Remedy has stood the test of time, Was 

bern weighed tu the soales of publis opinion, wed 
tordiy hak an army of men, women and childisn, 
whi over thelr own signiiures bear testimony to 
Hs curative propersies, . Rome have been caved of 
Ihabetes some of Bright's Disease, some of in. 
Sumpation of the Mladder, some of Catarrh of the 
Bladder, some of Incontinence of the Urme, somes 
of Lencorvhien, or Whiies, some of pains bn tha 
Back and Loin, some of diseases of the Prostate 
Gignd 

For all Diseases arising from a disedsnt 
slats ‘of the Bladder 

vely stands without a 
Without & vivnl in the number of curves sffes : 

wihtfiout a rival iu the purity of is composition; 
witheut a vival in number of bottles sold + The 

anual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower ene 
¢eads the sales of all other Kidney Remedies coms 
bined : : : 

DE. ELL IVES, says? “That In many sgir 
vated ctnes, where Bochir had faifed 0 ph 
any benefit, May Flower has 
Lure, 

far superior to Buchu or Juniper,” = © : DK. 11. F. MARTIN, pss « May Flower acts ip al diseases of the Bladder d 

fF. em * Ea 

ARC. DD. HUYVETTER, 

the rresument of discases 

  

3 : 12.8 pm 
Mail train leaves Greensboro daily 7 so am, 

connects wnh A, 
and leaves Ak. ron at 6.50 pm, connecting with A.G:.S.R.R. ah from Cincinnati, arriving at Greensboro v.40 

at Meridian with Mobile and 

D. MCLAREN, Supt. i 

i Sl. 

ING WEAKNESSES, and all those diseases of & 
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R. J, It. BIRD, says: “I have four ; Pima [BA dl uo 9, is  cap—— :  




